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HIGH AND LOW
Low toBifbt luid hi«h TW*- 
d«y, »t ICelowBJi, 32 *o<2 53. 
T e n ^ r i i t u r e t  r e « o r« te d  o v « r  
tbe weekend. 30 »nd 55. Satur­
day ; 40 aad «r. with .21 loclie* 
ra ja . Suaday.
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valleys today, odwrwlKe lig h t
KdtotMM, B riiy h  C c M M a , M o a iay , M w th  20 , 1 ^ 1 T e a  Psifiei N o .m
Human Error Blamed
In Death of 5 Babies
SALUTE FOR ST. PATRICK
Members of the •‘Toronto 
Irish," Company B of the 
Irish Regiment of Canada,
salute as they pass by St, 
Patrick’s Cathedral in St. 
Patrick’s Day parade up New
York’s Fifth Avenue. The 
company i.s wearing bright 
scarlet tunics and gay kilts.
TOSSED UNDER 22-CAR TRAIN 
BUT BABY EMERGES UNHARMED
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn. (AP) — A four-month- 
old baby, tossed between railway tracks in a car 
train collision, escaped unharmed when 13 freight 
can passed over its body.
The baby’s father, Pfc. Herman M. Hodges of 
B’ort Campbell, Ky., Mrs. Hodges and another son, 
4, were admitted to hospital with injuries.
Police said Hodges’ car was halfway across a 
blind crossing when a freight train hit it broadside. 
The baby was tossed on to th gravel and crgss ties 
between the tracks.
Negro Sit-In Appeals 
Go To Supreme Court




Prim e Minister Hendrik Ver- 
woerd today told a huge crowd 
of white South Africans greet­
ing his return from the Com­
monwealth p r i m e  ministers’ 
conference that Africans and 
Asians were taking over ^the 
Commonwealth.
Vcrwoerd flew in from Lon­
don a few hours after police ar­
rested 10 Negro leaders and 
prepared for anti - government 
demonstrations over South Af­
rica’s withdrawal for the fam ­
ily of nations.
He was greeted at Jan  Smuts 
airport by a cheering, hynln- 
singing crowd estimated a t be­
tween 50,000 and 60,000.
Police Gas 
Riot Mob
Verwoerd said: "We have re­
leased ourselves from the pres­
sure of the Afro - Aslans who 
have been taking over the Com­
monwealth. We are not pre­
pared to let them dictate to  us.’’ 
Verwoerd made an ironic ref­
erence to the stand against 
South Africa’s racial segrega­
tion policy taken by Prim e Min­
ister J o h n  Diefenbaker at 
the Commonwealth conference 
which ended last week.
He said he had received mes­
sages of support on his with­
drawal decision from England, 
Australia, New Zealand and 
"even Canada’’—a rem ark that 
drew laughter from the crowd.
Verwoerd said South Africa 
“will e m e r g e  stronger than 
ever before” after it pulls out 
of the Commonwealth on be­
coming a republic May 31.
The arrest of 10 Negro lead­
ers early today appeared aimed 
at heading off any organized 
protest against Veroerd’s pol­
icies.
WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States Supreme Court 
agreed today to hear appeals by 
17 Negro students who have 
been sentenced to jail term s for 




desia (AP)—An open-air meet­
ing of A f r i c a n  nationalists 
turned into a stone-throwing riot 
Sunday. Police fired tear gas to 
break up the crowd of 30,000 
Negroes.
The Africans panicked and 
tore down fences to get away 
from the choking fumes. Three 
Negro policemen and two spec­
tators a t the National Demo­
cratic P arty  meeting were re­
ported injured.
Before the outbreak, Jo.shua 
Nkomo, the party president, 
praised the late premier Patrice 
I^m um ba of The Congo as a 
worthy leader and told the 
crowd "the European countries 
arc on the wane,"
Near Chingol. in the Northern 
Rhodc.slan copper belt, an Afri­
can crowd damaged a white 
m an’s car after it accidentally 
.struck and injured a Negro 
girl. 'The European occupants of 
the car fled when jxtllce showed 
up. the Negro crowd stoned their 
vehicle and some African youUis 
went into a mine compound and 
beat up two Negro policemen.
Britain administers tlio Cen­
tra l African Federation com- 
lM)scd of Southern and Northern 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland and Is 
p l a n n i n g  a constitution for 
Northern Rhodc.sla that could 
mit Negro leaders Into power. 
Negro and white tensions have 
mounted as a result.
Another group of 4,000 Negro 
nationalists m et at Ndola. north­
ern  Rhodesia. Sunday and hoard 
Kenneth Knunda say:
"Wc’II not use guns or speara. 
We shall organize ourselves so 
,tha^ nothing in this country will 
work unless wo say so. North­





Chancellor Konrad Adenauer 
(above) and his ruling Christ­
ian Democrats received a big 
prestige boost today from re­
turns of municipal elections in 
two major West German states 
Sunday. About 40 per cent of 
the country’s electorate went 
to polls in populous states of 





fairs Minister Eric Louw of 
South Africa accused Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker Sunday of 
striking the last blow that 
knocked South Africa out of the 
Commonwealth.
In a press release issued be­
fore he left for home Sunday 
night, Louw also charged that 
Diefenbaker had collaborated 
with Commonwealth Afro-Asinn 
nations against South Africa to 
increase his political stature at 
home.
During t  h o Commonwealth 
p r i m e  ministers’ conference, 
Louw said. Prim e Minister Hen­
drik Vcrwoerd of South Africa 
had agreed to a communique in* 
eluding criticisms of nparthied 
that had been made by Canada 
and the Afro-Asians.
Louw said this came as a sur- 
priso to the Afro-Asian-Cana- 
dlan bloc, w h i c h  thereupon 
pressed South Afiica even fur­
ther.
" I t  was after Ghana and Ni­
geria had indicated that they 
might move for the expulsion of 
South Africa from the Common­
wealth that Mr. Diefenbaker 
forced the issue by proposing 
that the communique s h o u l d  
contain a paragraph condemn­
ing South African policies.” ho 
stdd.
SYDNEY (R euters)-Stephen 
Leslie Bradley, a 34-year-old 
mechanic, pleaded not guilty to 
the kidnap - m urder of eight- 
year-old Graeme Thome as one 
of the most widely - publicized 
trials in Australian history be­
gan here today ------
Police scuffled with women 
outside the criminal court build­
ing when the trial began. At one 
point they broke through guards 
and surged into the courtroom, 
disrupting proceedings for five 
minutes.
Graeme’s mother, Mrs. Fred 
Thorne, broke down and cried 
under cross-examination in the 
opening phases of the tria l after 
identifying Bradley as a man 
who called at the 'Thorne home 
a month before the boy was kid­
napped.
Graeme was abducted last 
July 7, shortly after his father 
won $224,000 in a lottery. His 
body was found six weeks later 
in a vacant lot in a  Sydney 
suburb.
Bradley was arrested on a 
liner in Colombo, Ceylon, on 
Oct. 10 and brought back here 
for trial.
The National Hockey League 
semi-finals which open tomor­
row night will be carried on 
television throughout the Oka­
nagan.
CHBC-TV today announced 








Saturday—Detroit a t Tor­
onto—6:00 p.m.
Sunday—Montreal a t Chic­
ago—6:30 p.m.
segregated lunch counters in 
Baton Rouge, La.
In another civil rights action, 
the Supreme Court reaffirmed 
decisions by a lower court that 
overruled a t t e m p t s  by the 
state of Louisiana to wreck at­
tempts to integrate Negro and 
white children at schools in New 
Orleans.
’The appeal against the Negro 
students’ convictions will be the 
first the high court has heard.
The students contend that a 
state has no power to compel 
race segregation and therefore 
Louisiana could n o t  impose 
criminal penalties for expres­
sions of dissatisfaction by Ne­
groes at "being relegated to 
second - class status in public 
establishments.”
The 17 were sentenced to four 
months’ imprisonment a f t e r  
they sought service at lunch 
counters maintained for white 
persons.
In the New Orleans schools 
dispute. Jack Gremillion, attor­
ney-general of Louisiana, ap­
pealed against decisions last 
year by a special federal court 
which invalidated a number of 
anti - integration laws and or­
dered Governor Jimmie Davis 
to return control of the schools 
to the local school board.
Boracic Acid Used In Error 
When Feed Formula Prepared
REGINA (CP) — The death of five babies at Chrey 
Nun’s Hospital here was "the result of human error on 
the part of one person.
"It is an accident that could happen to anyone,” Dr. 
George Walton, Regina medical health officer, said 
heres today.
" It’s a tragedy for everyone 
concerned," said Dr. Walton.
He was expressing sympathy 
ttxlay to those affected by the 
death of five babies at the 
hospital os 8 result of acciden­
tal use of boracic acid solution 
in feeding formulas.
The medical health officer 
said it demonstrated again that
tluk of Regina, died Saturday 
evening. He was bora March 10, 
Suzanne Gall Badley, daugh­
ter of Mr. arrd Mrs. Jam es Bad­
ley. died Saturday evening, f^ta 
was bora March 10.
Robin Bruce Pearace, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert T. Pearce 
of Regtna, died Sunday at noon. 
He was bora March 13.
Of the 45 babies in the bos-
a seemingly Innocuous thing pltal nursery. 22 were being fed 
like boracic acid is a danger- on formula and 23 were being 
ous thing. I breast fed.
■’This i.sn’t tlie first incident
Premier Sir Roy Welensky 
(above) of the Central African 
Federation and British Prime 
Minister Macmillan met in 
London today in a  final bid 
to break a deadlock over a 
new constitution for Northern 
Rhodesia. Britain has proposed 
giving Africans a greater leg­
islative say in Northern Rhode­







P H I L A D E L P H I A  (AP) 
Twelve convicts, held in a seg­
regated block because of an nt- 
tcmpted prison break a t the 
Eastern Penitentiary last Jan. 
8, continued a hunger strike Into 
its 13th day today. They are pro­
testing the maximum security 
conditions which limit their 
privileges.
Wnnlcn William Bnnmlllcr 
said 23 of the 27 prisoners who 
took part in the attempted 
break started the strike but 
since then 11 have dropped out.
Bandit Slain
DENVER (AP)—A 26-year-old 
man, holding a gun a t n police­
man’s head, was shot to death 
Sunday night by another patrol 
man.
’The shooting occurred in front 
of a private club as six patrol­
men closed in on George Mal- 
lett, who had robbed the club 
manager of $138.
Detective Jack Groginsky said 
Moliett was killed by a single 
bullet in the head from a re­
volver fired by patrolman David 
J. Gross, 20.
Groginsky said Maliett was 
holding a .45-calibre automatic 
to the head of patrolman Wil- 
llani Myers in an effort to keep 
three other officers a t bay. 
Gross crept up behind the gun­
man and fired from 20 feet 
away.
•The deputy minister of na­
tional revenue has rejected a 
Kelowna chamber of commerce 
request for more staff in the 
Kelowna customs office.
Recently, the chamber re­
quested better service, stating 
that one man was insufficient 
to operate the local office ade 
quately. Increasing demands on 
the officer concerned have 
made it more and more diffi­
cult for Kelowna residents to 
obtain custom service.
Tlic turn-down came after a 
government survey.
Fred Ileatley. chamber secre­
tary. said today he failed to see 
how a "re-shuffling” of the of­
ficer’s duties (a federal sugges­
tion) could make any difference 
Further studies ore to be 
made by the chamber, he said.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. . . AND LOW
LETHBRIDGE  ........  63
PRINCE ALBERT . — .  20
Executive Found
TORONTO (CP) — Richard 
King, Toronto broadcasting ex­
ecutive reported missing in Van­
couver last week, has been 
found in Las Vegas, Nev., Tor­
onto police said Sunday night, 
Mr, King was reported to 
have suffered from amncsin 
while attending a  broadcasters' 
convention.
WHITBY, Ont. (CP) — The 
body of an attractive Toronto 
model was found early Sunday 
on a  country road near here.
Almost 24 hours later she was 
identified through fingerprints 
as Mrs. Alice M argaret Mc- 
Causland, 24, a divorcee from 
Timmins, Ont., who had been 
living in Toronto.
Discovery of the bruised and 
scratched body touched off an 
intensive manhunt by Ontario 
provincial police, but there had 
been no arrest by late morning.
Police speculated that Mrs 
McCausland w a s  murdered 
somewhere else — possibly in 
Metropolitan Toronto—and her 
body dumped from an automo­
bile.
She was found by tyvo pass­
ing motorists, lying in a pool 
of blood, about 15 miles north­
east of Toronto.
She was clad in a pullover, 
two cardigans, a skirt and 
black leotards. There were no 
shoes, coat, purse or hat. Po­
lice found 70 cents and two keys 
in a pocket.
Identific a t i o n was made 
through OPP fingerprint files. 
Mrs, McCausland was nrrc.stcd 
about a month ago at nearby 
Newmarket and given a year’s 
probation on c o n v i c t i o n  of 
stealing linen from a motel.
She testified at the time that 
she commltcd the theft in the 
hope that a man registered in 
the motel would bo suspected. 
She also testified that she 
modelled for a living, but po­
lice had no information on her.
An autopsy showed that she 
had not been criminally as- 
suited, police said.
of this kind. There have t>een a 
number of isolated cases re­
ported and iicople for years 
have been warned of its dan­
gers."
Dr. Walton could recall no 
previous cases of this kind in 
Regina.
" ’This tragic Incident will ac­
centuate the dangers for the 
people of Regina," he said.
"As far as the home is con­
cerned, it isn't necessary to 
have boracic acid around.” he 
said. “A weak sterile solution 
of table salt is just as effec­
tive.”
An autopsy on the first baby 
to die showed death was caused 
by boracic acid poisoning.
Another five babies in the 
nursery were sick, but hospital 
officials said they were in lair 
condition.
Only seven or eight babies’ 
formulas could have been af­
fected, said Sister Rita Fortier, 
superior of tiie hospital.
She added: "It couldn’t  have 
haopened, but it did.”
Cynthia J o d y  Beck, born 
March 11, died at 7:30 Friday 
morning. She was the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. George Beck 
of Regina.
Debbie Mae Schleger, the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Schleger of Regina, died at 7:30 
Saturday morning. She was 
born March 13.
Ronald William Kostiuk, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Steve Kos-
NO CHANGES MADE
Dr. J . A. Dupont, medical di­
rector of the hospital, said Sun­
day no changes in procedura 
had been undertaken as yet in 
the preparation of formulas, dis­
tilling of water, or preparing 
l)oraclc acid solutions.
He also said there had been 
noticeable change in theno u oi n m m  
number of admissions or dis­
charges at the hospital.
It is something which can 
happen in the best of hospitals," 
said Health Minister J . Walter 
Erb. "In  any procedure, there 
is always the possibility of hu­
man error.
•‘The Grey Nuns’ Hospital l.i 
as fine a hosoital as one would 
look for anywhere.”
Mr. Erb said Attorney - Gen­
eral Robert A. Walker has di­
rected the coroner to conduct 
an inquest
I want to make it clear that 
nothing will be withheld in mak­
ing a full investigation of alLthe 
circumstances and people in­
volved in this tragic incident.”  
He said no further action Is 
planned by his department un­
til after the inquest 
The hospital and the city po­
lice bofh were conducting in­
vestigations. A six - m an coro­
ner’s jury was sworn in and ad­
journed but no date was set for 
an inquest.
" I ’m giving police every op­
portunity to make a full investi­




QUEBEC (CP) — Tljc Quebec 
Federation of Labor said today 
that ha a central lalwr body it 
does not intend to Ix; "closely 
tied” to the so-called New Party 
by the Canadian Labor 
grcss and the CCP i)arty.
2 4  Egyptians Drowned
CAIRO (AP) — A suspension bridge collapsed 
into a canal Sunday at an Egyptian picnic grounds^
50 miles north of Cairo, and police reported today 
that 23 persons were drowned.
Son For Gable's Widow
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Clark Gable’s widow 
gave birth today to an eight-pound boy. Both Mrs. 
Kay Gable and the baby, delivered by Caesarean , 
section, were reported in good condition at Holly­
wood Presbyterian Hospital.
Trading Stamp Ban Seen
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
and members of his cabinet were reported today 
to be sympathetic to urglngs by the Retail Mer­
chants Association for a clear-cut ban on trading 
stamps. _________________
Gromyko Expected To Accuse 
Belgians During Congo Debate
UNITED N A T I O N S  (AP) cral Dag HommarskJoM Brtd
Soviet B’orcign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko is/expected to open n 
now General Assembly dobatc 




DUBLIN (AP) r -  ’n>e biggest 
draw in the 3l-ycar history of 
the Irish .hospitals sweepstakes 
was oiwnwl today—o prize fund 
of £3,400.000 (19.520.000) and to- 
ta i proceeds of just over £0,- 
000 000̂
Ttie ^ ee p s ta k e s  a re  based <ui 
T4 horses, the first acceptors for 
the Grand National atccplcchnao 
to  be run next Saturday a t Ain- 
tree , England.
Top prize Is 1140.000. second 
I t  $56,000 and th t^  1^.000, In 
addition, there are many k ssc r 
prizes including residual, cash 
and consolation award*.
' 1
By JAMES NELSON 
Canadian Press SUff Writer 
OTTAWA (CP) — Tire second 
of four m ajor party conventions 
this year ended Saturday and 
left, politicians in all parties 
ix»ndcrlng the question "How 
far left?” '
Prim e Minister Dlefepbakcr 
told the Progressive Conserva­
tive Association’s annual meet­
ing Uiat the next election would 
bo fought on the issue of social 
Ism or free enterprise for Can 
ada .T he Conservatives, he said, 
a re  the only free - enterpriser* 
left.
l ie  lumped the CCF - New 
P arty  and the Liberals together
under the tag of BOciallsm. He I While Mr. Diefenbaker de- 
said old-tlmo Ulusrals wore un-|clHrcd the issue of the next
able to understand the imlicics 
adopted by the opiwsition party 
at its notional rally  here in Jan­
uary.
'Die New Party  IxJlng formed 
Ijy tiio CCF and the Canadian 
lab o r Congress will ojwn its 
founding convention here July 
31 to choose n name and a na­
tional leader and write n plat 
form. The Social Credit party.' 
which now has no members in 
the federal Parliam ent Isit con­
trols the lcgl.slaturca of Alberta 
and British Columbia, will hold 
a  national leadership and noUcy- 
wiiting mcellnfi hero July 4-6.
campaign to bo socinllsm ver- 
suj free enterprise, there were 
some tendencies towards the 
left e v i d e n t  in resolutions 
adopted by the Conservative 
meeting.
One called for establishment 
of a  departm ent of youth to  pro- 
moto national pliysicnl fitness 
encourage sports and counter­
act juvenile delinquency.
They also called for wider un­
employment insurance cover­
age. n regular onnuni ncrcage 
nnymcnt of up to  $200 for every 
Prairie grain grower, and a  na­
tional development fund to en­
courage processing of Canadian ■ wise available to Canadians, for 
raw materials in Canada. a short jwrlod to make money 
But the Conservatives nlso when the immigrant has no real 
moved to the right in urging intention of remaining in Can- 
thcf federal government to leave nda.
more room in the field of direct 
taxation and oUier grants so tlio 
provinces can Irctter afford to 
meet their obligations in the 
field of education.
By way of comparison, the 
Mberols had called for a sys­
tem of national scholarships and 
free university education for 
needy and deserving students.
The Conservatives urged n 
tightening of immigration regu­
lations to prevent non - Capa 
dians frotn taking jobs otber-
Wlth an eye to  the next elec­
tion, they said each federal 
minister, and each national and 
provincial Conservntlve organ- 
izotlon, should have a full-time 
press agent working under n 
centralized coordinator in Ot­
tawa.
Tlvere  ̂ was no discussion ht 
the Conservative meeting — In 
contrast to (he heated argument 
a t Jnn««ary’s Llljcrnl rally—on 
recognition of C o m m u n  1 n t  
(Ttina.'
On nuclear weapons, where 
the Libcrols say Canada should 
not acquire them except for 
NATO use in Europe, tho"Con- 
Bcrvatlves agreed over sOhie 
protests from the floor tliat un‘ 
tll disarmnmcnt is ' achieved 
Canada should "maintain with 
our ulilcs in NATO nn(t NORAD 
those jsystcms of dcfcnte 
deterrent that have prcvcnwf 
war and tlio spread of coinmU' 
nism.” -
Bonator (I, 8 . Thorvaldwn 
Winnipeg was re-qlected to 
second term a* president of 
national Conscrvatlva assocla 
tlon.
Congolese President Joseph, Ka- 
savubu of conspiring to  dismem­
ber The Congo.
Gromyko likely will score the 
decision of Knsavubu and all 
other Pongo political leaders— 
except Antoine Oizcnga, politi­
cal heir to the late PatrlCo Lu­
mumba—to set up a confedera­
tion of semi-independent states 
n The Congo. *
Some o b s e r v e r s  expect 
Gromyko to  pick up the argu­
ment of President Kwamo Nkru- 
mnh of Ghana that Knsavubu. 
in accepting the presidency of 
the proposed confederation, had 
quit the presidency of the ex­
piring republic and had lost his 
right to IIN racognitlon as The 
Congo’s ebiof of state.
Hammarskjold, meanu 
reported to  havo arttad* 
w ar Dayel ojf Jrtdia to  cob 
as m ad  bf %  UN opdrat 
'Ib e t o g o  desrdte tha^^
\
■■J
mmn e d u c a t io n  w k k
An Outstanding Successf
(S taff — Now it wm School District is approxi- C ^ c U  
. . told in terms oljmately I.IT2. Mrs. Ver» McCul- 
IkKh li d m rm sn  of the scbocd 
la  retrospect. Vsrnoa's IMl bosrtl.
Edi^atioii w««k was »o out-’ It Is estimated tliat more than 
standing success, and a big oc-;2.500 adults visited the schools
VERNON 
can be told 
statistics.
casioo in the life and ofieratioo in the O ty of Vernon skme. 
of &hool District Number 22,i I'he committee which headed 
Veraoa. jup Educaticm Week profram
A spokesmaa for Vernoo Edu- was chaired by W. II. Inkster, 
cation Week committee said that representing the sclmol board,
there was a record attendance of
K ents a t the " c ^ o  houses*' 
ted through the district.
The student population of Ver-
with Floyd I* Irwln, district 
superintendent There were also 
sentatives from Vernonrepre
Mlnlsti
of Women; Rotary'day program, features of " c ^ a  
Kiwanis and Uons Clubs; the house" in aU schools. Hundreds 
North Okanagan Teachers' As- and hundreds of cuta of coffee 
sociatkn and th* Parcnts-Teach-iwere served to vUittits, 
er Associatkwi, } St»e«kers emphasucd various
Visual part of th* program in-jangles of education to service 
eluded duplays of school work'clubs; there were PTA meetings.
in store wlwtows; poster* ad-; 
vertlsinf "open hw se" pro­
grams and other phases of pro­
motion; a newspaper supple­
ment; with student work dis- 
pkys; auditorium programs, 
film showing, parent-teacher
erialAisodaUon; the locallulks, and a miniature school
a panel on the Chant Report, a
Rotary club-sponsored Stt-mlnut# 
panel discussion, also radio and 
IV  features. The budget for the 
program was shared Jointly by 
the school board, the North Oka­




VERNON (S U ff-T h e  lumber 
Industry in the North Okaitagan 
Saturday night formally organ- 
ired a branch of the "Order of 
the Hoo-Hoo," to be known as 
the Okanagan Hoo-Hoo Club.
The temporary slate of of­
ficers, to hold office for the nest 
six months, is headed by R. J. 
Barry, Vernon, with Larry Ren- 
nick, Vernon, vice-president and 
Wally Thomas, Lumby, secre­
te ry-treasurer.
Directors are: Cecil Brown, 
Ian McDlarmld and Gerry 
Nicml, all of Vernon; Jack Car­
michael, Sicamous, and Peter 
Steward, Lumby.
*rhe club is open to officials 
of the lumber Industry. Its pur­
pose is the promotion of wood 
products.
Fifty lumbermen from Kel 
owna, Lumby. Sicamous, Salmon 
Adm, and Vernon were present 
a t the initiation, following din­
ner at the National Hotel.
Guest of honor was Harvey 
McDiarmld, president of Timber 
Sales and Distributors, Vancou 
ver. He spoke on wood promotion 
and National Forest Products 
weeks.
'LIZ TAYLOR UP AND ABOUT 
AFTER AHACK OF PNEUMONIA
LONDON (AP) — Actress Elirabeih Taylor Is 
well enough to get out of bed and walk around her 
hospital room.
‘‘She got up for the first time yesterday," pro­
ducer Walter Wanger reported. Wanger Is producer 
of the jinxed movie, Cleopatra, In which Miss 






VERNON I Staff) ~  Rotary 
District No. 506 "On to Ell*ns- 
bufi*  conf«renc« S u nday 
through Thesday has thro* 
Rotariaus a tte i^ n g  f r o m  
Vvrnon. according to presi­
dent Cy Suulh, of Vernon Rvw 
tary Club.
Attending from Vernon ar« 
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Smith; Mr. 
and Mrs, Peter Legg, tod  
Waller Bennett.
President Smith announce* 
that among the speakers ar* 
Ray Maddocks, of Australia; 
Eva .Anderson, of Chelan, 
Wash., Erdney Reese, Yak­
ima; Sam Vintsam, Grand­
view ; I.urline S i m p s o n ,  
Seattle: Dr. Ted Atkinson, 
Summerland; Leo Lowe, of 
Wenatchee, and Mrs. Hal. 
Holmes, of Eilensburg and 
Washington, D.C.
Daily Cooriei's VcniOB Bureau, Caincloa Btoct 
Tciepboo* Llndca 2-7410
Rodrigo Parajon. former 
Cuban consul in San Fran­
cisco, has become u bus-boy 
Bt Harrah’s Club casino and
EX-DIPIONIAT
restaurant. He quit hl.s diplo­
matic Job In prule.st to what 
he calls communi.sl influence 
in the Castro regime. After
looking for work for weeks, 
the 4t-year-old Cuban attorney 
found a Job packing dishes.
—(AP Wirephoto)
HAT-TRICK FOR SMITH
Grandview Warriors Win 
NOHL Title Over Lumby
\r*:/'NON (Sti.H) — Wayne Grandview came alive In the 
Sm i;.n  hT'^-pj ,k SJ.'urcl y  ui,'M third to win the game 4-3. 
gave Grandview VVarriors their Doug Catt put the Lumby 
first win in five starts for the squad out in front after only 
North Okanagan Hockey League 27 seconds, on a pass from Pete
championship’s Me and Me 
trophy.
Grandview Warriors were 
leading the threc-out-pt-five- 
game— scries 2-0 before Satur­
day night’s encounter.
Bob Dallance's Flying French­
men, after holding a practice 
M'.-i 'I’ccr.day night, wore de­
termined to turn the Warriors 
asiue. xney had won the league 
championslrip and were favored 
by all connected with league to 
take the scries in three games.
Balkwell. The Lumby crew, 
looking in better condition since 
their last encounter with War­
riors, kept up the pace and 
were rewardcdd when Gary 
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Snow Conditions Seen Normal 
In Vernon Irrigation District
VERNON (Staff) — Vernon Ir-istream and lower areas; conse 
rlgation district manager W. K. q u e n ^  there Is a mounting de-
Dobson told the 40th annual 
meeting of the VID last week 
that snow conditions in the dist­
ricts watersheds are now about 
normal, which will assure the 
usual amount of water for ir-
rlMtion purposes, 
^ e
thrown out of the arena.
Gary Anderson caught the 
right side of the Grandview 
net with a backhand shot to 
send Lumby back into the lead 
at 19:27 of the second period.
Smith, after returning to the 
ice in the later part of the 
second period, came through 
with his third goal of the night 
at 5:47 of the third, to tie the
at 3:41. Wayne Smith s c o r e d i y p  Xony Brummet gave 
evening at Grandview team  their first 
J , . U '.oiii. caampionship, when his
bmith s second goal came at blueline went in
9:52, with a dash down the right
side, catching Lumby goalie 
Roy Ostrass out of his net, to 
tie the score. Ralph Beck had
George Ee^ck, goalie for the his stick taken by a fan, and 
team,' once again when it was thrown back on the 
ice, it hit Wayne Smith of
Grandview ,'   
came up with a stellar perform­
ance, turning 33 shots aside for 
Grandvicws 4-3 win over Lum- 
by.
Lumby lead 2-1 at the first
ana 3-3 after the second period.
Grandview on the head. Smith 
bled profusely and was taker 
to the dressing room. The fan, 
meanwhile, after a brief scuffle 
with other spectators, was
Bob
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock (Kelly “A” 
market was down today in mod- Kelly Wts.
crate trade.
On Index, indu.strials fell .12 
to 559.03, and golds .01 at 84.28,
Base metals rose .09 to 182.61, 
and wc.slera oils w;ere off.
The 11 a.m. volume was 896,- 
000 shares compared with 72,000 
tradc<l at the same time Fridav,
Lo.sers were led by We.ston B, 
down •■’'i to 53. Next was We.ston 
A, off at 49 ;̂,. B.C. Power 
and Algonia Steel both fell •*!«, 
to 37'ft, while Steel Company of 
 ........   • i''"! a t 76. TransM"^P‘̂ rlnl
Mountain pipe line, Loblnw R Montreal 
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off Lumby defenceman 
Edward’s skate at 9:55. '
Lumby Frenchmen strove to 
tie the score, but due to the 
steady performance of George 
Beck, they failed to make the 
score sheet.
Bill Graham was given a two- 
minute penalty for interference, 
making the one - goal lead of 
the Grandview team appear 
lost. The Lumby crew used six 
attackers In vain to equal the 
score but were held at bay 
.ng.'.in by Goalie George Beck 
Lumby had to resort to using 
iiU;.r goane upon Graham’s re­
turn, and with only 55 seconds 
remaining, coach Bob Bnllance 
decided to gamble with six a t­
tackers once more.
It was all the Lumby squad 
could do to protect their goal 
without giving Warriors a 
threat around the goal.
Frank Redman, manager of 
Vernon Arena, presented the 
Me and Me trophy to the cap­
tain of Grandview Warrior?, 
Rob Beck. Before handing over 
the trophy to Beck, he expres­
sed thanks to the NOHL players
OYAMA (Correspondent) —• 
The regular monthly meeting of 
the ladies auxiliary to the Can­
adian Legion, branch ’89, was 
held in the ladies lounge last 
week.
Mrs. G. Parker was in the 
chair, with 12 members present,
A new member, Mrs. K. Gin 
gel, was welcomed to the aux' 
lliary by Mrs. Parker.
The program of the ladies’ 
auxiliary convention, to be held 
a t Campbell River May 7-10, 
was read and discussed. It was 
decided not to  send a delegate 
this year. The report of the 
district council meeting, held 
recently in  Merritt, was also 
given. Delegates were Mrs. G. 
Parker and Mrs. G. Grover.
The annual collection of used 
clothing is now on for the Sal­
vation Army. Members are 
asked to bring their donations 
to the next meeting. Anyone 
else with anything to donate 
may leave them at Appleton’s 
store, and they will be greatly 
appreciated.
Donations were sent to the 
ladies’ auxiliary provincial com' 
mand scholarsMp fund, and 
also to the North Okanagan dis­
trict council scholarship fnud, 
Mrs. G. Grover gave a report 
of the recent card evening held 
at the home of Mrs. W. Dungate. 
’liie prize of the month was won 
by Mrs. M. Poyntz.
VID has about 8,000 acre* 
under irrigation, and 700 tax­
payers.
Attendance at the meeting, 
chaired by John Baumbrough, 
was better than usual. The gath' 
erlng was in the United Church 
hall. ’The trustees report stated 
there is a steady increase in sub­
divisions, especially in the Cold-
mand for garden servdces.
Said manager Dobson: "I960 
water sales were an improve 
ment over 1959, which was 
particularly bad year, but were 
still below what might be termed 
an average year,
A total of 7,768 acre feet of 
water wa* sold last year.
Total levy, after deduction of 
discounts and small adjust­
ments, were: $40,962 for taxes; 
$48,770 for tolls, to a toial reve­
nue of $fO,733.
The balance sheet showed an 
excess of more than $1,700 over 
expenses
VERNON (Staff) — Three 
years ago, an organiaatlon of 
school principals and vice- prln 
cl;)aU was set up In the Interior, 
known as the ' ’Okanagan Val-, 
ley Administrator*’ Associa-1 
Uon."
This year’s annual meeting 
of the group will be held in Ver­
non March 24 and 25, under the 
chairmanship of Vernon High 
school principal. Larry Marrs.
The theme will be the Chant 
Report.
’There wUl be a banquet at 
the Roundup next Friday night, 
when the Rt. Rev. William Cole­
man,, of Kelowna, newly-elect­
ed bishop of the Anglican Dio­
cese of Kootenay, will be guest 
speaker.
A. S. Towell, secretary of the 
Chant Royal Commission, a 
former school superintendent of 
District 22, and a well-known 
Vernon resident, will be one 
of the Saturday morning speak­
ers. Dean Scarfe will be heard 
in the afternoon, following a 
convention luncheon.
Mr. Marrs estimates atten­
dance will be about 100.
Party For Blind
VERNON (Staff) ~  Tw enty 
four persons. Including thelf 
guides, from the Vernon branch, 
C anadian National Institute for 
the Blind, ‘enjoyed a Saint P at­
rick’s Day party March 16 in 
Verntm United church hall.
A social time, dancing to th* 
music of Jim  (Irceno’s orches­
tra, and a supper were enjoyed. 
Refreshments were supplied, 
prepared and served by Rebek- 
ah Lodge, No. 6.
In attendance was Carl Rom- 
er, chairman of Vernon branch, 
C.N.I.B.
Tea For Brownies Sponsored 
By Oyama Women's Institute
SOCIAL NOTES
Nova Scotln
On the winning side, gains 
were .sinfill and Infrciinont. (h'n- 
ernl Motoi's led n .sparse pack,
up % to 45(k. B.A. Oil 34
In mining trade. Consolidated Can Oil 2811
Mining and Smelting gained 7;, Home "A” Hi's
to 341ki while Venture rose Vt Imp. Oil 4l1i
a t 38. Fnlconbrldgc registered Inland Gas 5H
the only innjor loss, down % to Pnc. Pete 124k
4014. Royalltc 101k
Golds were quiet In steady MINES
trade. Brnlorne 8.40
In western olb, Bailey Sel-Con. Dennison 10 
burn A led losers, down 1* to Gunnar 7.35
207k. Royallto wna up , Ik at Hudson Day 401k
lljk . Nornndn 45', i
Quotations supplied by Steep Rock 9.20
Oknnngnn Investments Ltd. 1'irELINE.S
Mcmliers of the Investment 
\Dcnler8', Vssoclntion of Canada 
Today'" Eaatern Prices 
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OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
Mrs. Don Taylor was honored at 
a shower held at the home of 
Mrs. B. Gatzke last week. Mrs, 
Taylor is the former Miss M art 
lyn Janes,RN, of New Westmin 
,«ter. 1716 gifts yrere presented 
to the honoree on a stretcher, 
in keeping with her profession, 
Miss Rhonda Oliver, of Ver­
non, assisted the bride in open­
ing her gifts, Delicious refresh­
ments were served by the co- 
hostess, Mrs. B, Gatzke and 
Mrs. F. Berry, to 18 guests, 
from a table daintily decorated 
with green shamrocks and daf­
fodils.
Mrs, H. Ness has Just return­
ed home after an extended 
holiday, visiting with her sister 
In the south of England, and 
also with friends in Scotland.
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
The Kalamalka Women’s Insti­
tute sponsored a Brownies’ tea 
in the C^ama Community Hall 
last week. .
More than 75 attended and 
were seated a t tables decorated 
with blue and yellow streamers, 
centred with vases, pussy-wil­
lows and little elves. The ser­
viettes used were printed with 
the Brownie motto “Lend a 
Hand.” Tea was served by the 
institute, and members were as­
sisted by the Brownies, who 
looked very attractive in their 
uniforms.
After tea was served, Mrs. 
N. AUingham, president of the 
KWI, welcomed everyone pres­
ent, and thanked them for their 
support, and introduced Brown 
Owl Mrs. M. Dewar, who in 
turn introduced her assistants. 
Tawny Owl Miss J . Ferworn 
and Mrs. A. Cushing. The 
Brownies and the Tweenies then 
came into the hall led by their 
sixers. Mrs. Dewar named the 
girls as they came into the 
fairy ring. ’They started their 
demonstration with the singing 
of the “Brownie Song", then 
played a game "tying up the 
dog,” which showed how the 
girls learn to tie knots, while 
having fun.
The Brownies showed their 
appreciation for all the work 
the institute had done by giv­
ing the "grand howl,” then had 
the closing ceremony used at 
their regular meetings.
Mrs. AUingham announced 
that there will bo an organiza­
tional meeting of anyone inter­
ested in the work of the Brown 
les, to form a local organization 
to the first Oyama Brownie 
Pack, March 24 at 8 p.m., in 
the Oyama Memorial Hall.
guest speaker from the Girl 
Guide Association from Vernon 
will address the meeting.
A lovely cake decorated with 
shamrocks was won by Mrs. G 
Ck>llis. The lucky ticket was 
drawn by Brownie Donna Gin- 
geU.
There was a table with a dis­
play of handicrafts done by the 
Brownies, and also articles that 




VERNON (Staff) — For the 
first time in the history of Red 
Cross work in Vernon, this city 
will have a water safety instruc­
tor’s school, July 6 to 13, Dr. E. 
W. Prowse, Red Cross official, 
announced Saturday.
The size of the class is llm' 
Red. There must be not less 
than 16; but not more than 40 
Minimum age is 16 to qualify 
as a ’’leader": a minimum age 
of 18 to qualify as an "instruc­
tor.”
This class will be available 
for persons from Okanagan 
Landing, Vernon, Oyama, Lum­
by, Enderby, Salmon Arm, or 
anywhere in the Vernon dis­
trict. Registrations should be 
made at once with Mrs. Cecil 
Hemming, RR 4, Vernon, who 
is chairman of the water safety 
committee, Vernon branch, Red 
Cross Society.
An instructor’s school will 




















VERNON (Staff) — George 
H. Melvin has been named 
chairman for the eight consecu 
tlve year of Vernon Board of 
Museum and Archives.
Curator secretary is Guy 
Bjrron-Johnson. Directors are: 
Dr. D. A. Ross, Earle Quesnel, 
A. David Howrie, Sr., F red  V. 
Harwood, city  clerk Ian Gar- 
ven, and Aid. Franklyn Valair.
•171636 appointees constitute 
the board for 1961. ’The appoint­
ments were made Wednesday.
C / \ l
T H R O U G H  S U E P I R
BIG BUSINESS
It costs more than $30,000,060 





16. Apts. For Rent
48’x25* OFFICE, 6 ROOM UNIT. 
Will rent part. 3100-32nd St, 
Phone LI 2-3845. - 1951
Travel In comfort on the ONLY through sleeper to 
Vancouver from the North and Central Okanagan. 
Smart modern equipment and convenient OVER­
NIGHT schedules, plus money-saving fare plans!
For business or pleasure . 




Canad ian  National 
the way
of. t h e ,w o r r y - f r e e
take It easy — taka
city Hokei Office 
$10 Bernard Arena* 
Phone POplar ^22^8
CNV •l-Z*
C J \ J
There’s something SPECIAL
SPECIAL OLD
Finer Taste is a Seagram Tradition
.  - r
Thit idv iitistn ian l l i  net piiblliihod or ditplayod by lha liquor Control Board or by tbo QovoroiniAt of Billltb Goluoibii
' » r
’if
. . . V L 4
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FIRE CHIEF'S V IF¥ »n<4he!r track to service th* expwdiag City of Kelowtia.
City's New Fire Trucks 
Will Rll A Great Need
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
A big questioo being «sJo“l  in dvr, vshich a ic  ii)dr*ulic<tli: 
Kdowtia these days ct»occrns oi»erated, witli a lutal of 21 
the effect two fire trucks ex­
p e c ts  this summer wwild have 
had la battling the KGE fire.
Fire Ovlef Charles Fettmaiv 
says; “Tliere Is r»o doubt tiiat 
the ladder truck in particular 
would ba\'« made a tremetKious 
difference."
But the man who supcr\'i»ed 
attempts of four Okanagan fire 
brigades in the biggest fire Kel­
owna ever saw abo [wiuted out 
that the effect they might have 
had was an "unknown factor."
He agreed that the capacity of 
the two trucks, which were only 
finally authorized for purchase 
the night before the fire, a t a 
regular City Council meet, was 
almost equal to that of 
wliole mobile contingent pres­
ent Tuesday.
1,\KEV1EW HEtGHTS -  At
ihe Wests:tie Spuares March 
meeting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hufti MeCartney, majiy 
items of busmesi w'ere discos* 
|sed. Neat monlh'. parly night 
jwas arranged for Apnt 8, with 
I Ray Frederickson as MC, with 
! guest callers.
One suggestion agitHHi uixin 
[unanimously, was that a itso- 
which total 2,-::Uitk»n .-twuki tie sent to the next 
tiod feel, iSquare Daiu'e AsstH'ialion’.H
feet of ground ladders on it as lUith the new trucks are Uie Mr. and
well. Ihey will tie in sections: | latest cab-ahead design, whichj^^s. 1. Lunt, to the effect that 
one 55 foot, three 35, two IW.jjj,-. Carter claimed originatedi®* theie are only five or six 
and >me 10. iwUh l«iE'iaiue and was picked square duntniig Icsmmis.
;k m anufactur-''"  '^a t n u m ^ r of
; itjt'ds and h..>scs.
it will be a help in fires large; ui> by other truci 
and small. Even •‘chmuiey i er.s. It has the advantage of 
fires" will be doused faster. On better manoeuvreabillty and a
this type of fire the ladder 
truck has the quick accessibii- 
Ity, and height in its favor.
Firemen won't have to worry 
about crumbling chimneys with 
this addition to the fighting 
force.
TALL ENOUGH
Mr. Carter answered a com­
ment about the hundrcd-fool | 
ladder being tall enough to 
the fight fire la any building in the 
city with a new ease in siK'ed, 
because most Kelowna build-
Thes* tw* trnctoi
cal to the new fire
are idcntl- i order for Kelowna. Above Is i and below, the urgently needed | 100-foot ladder truck, 
trucks on 1 the triple combination pum per,J__________________________________________________
Grave Concern Follows 
Woodsdale Plant News
WINFIELD — Con-siderable in the Memorial Hall, Winfield,
iurprise and dismay follows r A i i i r n,.„r.nrt m e e t in g  CALLED
This meeting has lieen calledsudden and unexpected report tha t the directors of Sun-Rype 
Products Ltd. do not intend to 
re-open the Wood.sdale plant 
which was partially damaged 
by fire last fall. Earlier reports 
had indicated that a larger and 
more efficient plant would be 
Rebuilt this year.
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to hear management’s reasons 
for not rebuilding the Woods­
dale plant.
’The loss of the Woodsdale 
plant should it be merged with 
the Kelowna operation as now 
planned by the directors of
Grave concern has ocen ex-1 Sun-Rype Products, would af- 
pressed in resolutions from or- feet the areas of Okanagan Cen-
ganizations in the district which 
have asked that Sun-Rype Pro­
ducts reconsider its decision.
Following the disastrous fire 
a t the Kelowna Growers Ex­
change warehouses many grow­
ers believe that it is unwise to 
merge the Wood.sdale Juice Ex­
tracting Plant with the Kelowna 
operation, a fire a t the Kelowna 
plant in mid-season could cost 
the industry their apple juice 
market.
Prominent figures in process­
ing management will address a 
meeting of the Wipfield-Gkana- 
gan Centre Local BCFGA on 
’Thursday, March 23 at 8 p.m.
tre. Oyama and Winfield.
’The plant has an approximate 
payroll of $40,000 a year and 
at the peak of the season when 
two shifts are working it em­
ploys 24 people. Otherwise, 22 
people are working approxi­
mately five to six months of the 
year depending on the apple 
crop.
The Woodsdale plant was es­
tablished by the Vernon Fruit 
Union about 1937 and was taken 
over by the B.C. Fruit Proces­
sors approximately 1947, one of 
its great advantages is that it 
was established in the centre 
of the McIntosh producing area.
INTERIOR ITEMS
.BOARD DISCUSSES PLANS 
FOR HOSPITAL EXTENSION
Advice is being sought from the provincial 
government by the Kelowna General Hospital 
board on how to form a Hospital Improvement 
District in the Kelowna area.
This move, and the selection of an architect for 
the proposed hospital extension, were discussed at 
a special board meeting, March 7.
Aid. D. Crookes, chairman of the board, said: 
“Great care has to be exercised in the selection of 
an architect, in order that the latest thinking on 
hospital design and construction will be incorp­
orated into the new building.”
The extension will replace bed-space in the 
present hospital annex, which will be demolished.
A SAVING
In an interview. Chief Pctt 
man agreed with R. J . "Reg" 
Carter, a representative of La- 
France Company, that the pur­
chase of the lOO-foot aerial fire 
truck is a "saving", not an 
expense.
Mr. Carter pointed out that 
the ladder truck is so versatile, 
and easily operable, it elimin­
ates the excessive need for 
manpower for tlie heavy wood­
en and metal extension ladders.
Chief Pcttman said that In 
the KGE fire a 55-foot exten­
sion ladder had been moved by 
six men "a t least ten times," 
and left the men played out.
I A ladder truck similar to the 
I one to arrive in Kelowna in 
midsummer is operated by four 
men in a Burnaby brigade. Both 
men described this truck as an 
addition that could not be out­
dated.
ings don’t exceinl two or, at 
the most, three stories.
He said: "Many tieople assess! 
the necessity of these velucleS| 
by the height of their buildings j 
you can’t do that.”
Following the law of hypo­
tenuse, some of the ladder’s 
reach is taken up as unusable | 
reaching o u t w a r d .  Falling 
walls, as evidenced in the KGE, 
fire show that vehicles cannot' 
be parked too clo.sely. '
Mr. Carter cited an example 
of the loss of lives and fire de­
partment vehicles in Eastern j 
Canada because of their pro.x- 
imity to a burning building 
whose walls fell outward.
The Triple C o m b i n a t i o n |  
Pumper features a pump capa­
city of 1,050 imperial gallons 
a minute.
shorter turning radius 
It gets the driver to intersec­
tions first, thus tK'ing an inher­
ent safety feature.
The Kelowna Volunteer Fire 
Department "has nothing to 
comiiare with the pumper 
truck,” Chief Pettrnan stated. 
"Tlie closest tiling we have 
pumps 65 gaIlon.s per minute, 
I or a little over half."
The two new trucks will serve 
Kelowna for at least 25-30 years, 
it was e.stimatiHl.
But Fire Chief Pcttman said
round dances should tx* svlectedf 
to enable everyone to have timq 
in which to learn them.
i he wouldn’t even venture a 
I guess when the city will need
P O ^ p la r  
■“ 3 3 3 3
P H O N E
. , .  ■ 'in lT l l I l ...........
PAST FREE DEUIVEKY
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Death Occurs At N. Surrey 
Of Former Valley Resident
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Kay Taneda have returned 
home from North Surrey where 
they were caUed by the death 
of Mrs. Tancda’s mother, Mrs. 
Moyoka Takeda, who, before 
going to the Coast in 1955, had 
been a resident of the Okana­
gan for 33 years, where the fam­
ily has many friends, who, with 
husband and fahrily, mourn 
their loss.
ROAD REPORT
It’s going to be a rare old time the 'night of April 
22 in Kelowna.
This city has been chosen as an over-night stop for 
the ninth Columbian Canyon car rally. Some 60 drivers 
from all over the Pacific Northwest, complete with 
navigators and frayed nerves, are expected to arrive in
the Orchard City. , , ,
The route they take to get here, and the road back 
to New Westminster, is the closely guarded secret of 
Eric Biagi, rally chairman. There’s still time for Kel­
owna rally-buffs to enter the competition as starting 
positions will not be drawn until April 17.
For information write the Columbian Car Rally, 
promotion department. The Columbian Co. Ltd., Box 
730, New Westminster.
The coffee break has come to Nelson city council, and a
woman is nt the bottom of it. t
Unknowing instig.ator of the idea was Aid. Edith Van Maarion.
Forced to miss a council meeting about n month ago due to 
mumps, Mrs. Van Manrlan let council know they were in her 
thought that night by having coffee and cookies sent to the 
meeting.
The gesture made an Immediate hit with the council. A.s n 
re.sult, coffee will now be served partway through long session.
Mightn’t be a bad idea for Kelowna, wethinks,
Tlds column notc.s with dismay the frequency and hazard.s 
of home accldent.s.
Just the other day, a two-and-onc half yenr old East Osoyoos 
boy was .scalded when he pvdlcd a pan from the top of his
purents' stove. Fortunately, hi.s burn.s were not too severe, but nda West l.? good. Trans Canada 
they bring to mind the unfortunate fact that children between [East to 40 Mile is soft and mud- 
Bgcs one to four arc dangerously nccldcnt-pronc. - dy. 97-A Grlndrod-Slcnmous is
Another thing to watch out for, though in n haiipicr vein, i.s 
the Falkland Stampede.
Stock is already being lined up for competition in that re­
markable town’.s famous May Day celebrations. Mervin Churchill, 
manager, says plans are for « better stampede than ever this 
yenr. Five major events arc slated nt present. They are snddle- 
bronc riding, bareback bronc, culf-roping, steer decorating and 
Briihma bull riding.
See y'nll there.
If you Just happen to have n ticket on the Irish Swcepstuke.s, 
you may be interested to note the Vernon News ha.s come out| 
ngalnst lotteries.
In a recent editorial, the North Okanagan |/aper stated "Surely 
the federal government is not planning nny chnnge.s in the Crimi­
nal Code that wtndd legalize ony pystcm of national lotteries.’’
It called news of such n move "disquieting."
Guess what’s good for Mexico, must be bad for B.C.
VERNON—97; 97-A; 97-B are 
good. Vernon-Cherryvillo is fair 
to good. Some soft sections. 
Monashee Pass is fair to good. 
Soft sections, restrictions 50 per 
cent on Monashee. Side roads 
are fair but muddy.
SALMON ARM — TTans Can­
ada E ast good; watch for rol­
ling rock. 97-B is good. Trans 
Canada West is good. 97-Kam- 
loops-Vernon is good. Watch foi 
rolling rock at Monte Lake. 
Side roads fair but muddy;
PEN'nCTON — Main roads 
I good, .side fair. Allison Pass is 
good. Watch for rolling rock. 
'There i.s n light skiff of snow.
PRINCETON — Road good. 
Watch for rolling rock Princet- 
ton to Hope and Princeton to 
Merritt.
REVELSTOKE — Trans Can-
good.
Watch for rolling rock 7% 
miles south of Sicamous. Revei- 
Stokc Arrowhead Is fair to good 
with very soft sections past the 
hardto)). Bcnton-’Trout Lake is 
very soft and barely passable.
KELOWNA—Main roads good, 
side fair but muddy.
Mr. and Mrs. Takeda lived in 
Alberta as well as B.C., coming 
to the Okanagan from the 
prairie province first to the 
Vernon district- then to Win­
field, and in 1924 to Westbank, 
where they lived for 13 years. 
Of Mrs. Takeda’s seven daugh­
ters and one son, four daugh­
ters are well known in West­
bank: Mary, Mrs. K. Taneda; 
Alice, Mrs. R. L. Ellis, Pres­
ton, Ont.; Betty, Mrs. Bill Na- 
zer. North Surrey, and Gail, 
who left Westbank with her par­
ents for North Surrey in 1955.
The others are: Dorothy, Mrs. 
N. Goshlnom, Lethbridge; Con­
nie, Mrs. H. Mende, Toronto; 
Helen, Mrs. R. Takashima, Ev­
erett, Wash, the only son, Shl- 
gerul Kowasaki, N. Surrey. Also 
surviving are Mrs. Takeda’s 
husband and 21 grandchildren.
All who knew Mrs. Takeda 
remember her unfailing kind­
ness and generosity, of which 
even strangers were the re 
clpicnts, for during the "hungry 
30’s" the family lived at Win­
field, close by the highway, and 
Mrs. Takeda never refused a 
meal to passers-by, of whom 
there were so many in those 
days.
FREES WOEKEES
Mr. Carter stated that "many 
departments assess the aerial 
ladder cs a saving" because it 
frees workers to fight fire in 
other ways, and cuts total man­
power needed. '
Actually named the "Quintup­
let," the ladder truck and the 
’”IViple Combination" pumper 
are built by American La- 
France.
The company’s representative 
told that these trucks are pres­
ently in use in major cities all 
over North America, as are the 
Triple Combination Pumpers. 
’They are of the latest model, 
and require a t least 90 work­
ing days for delivery, or four 
and a half months.
Fire department employees 
wiU take delivery of the trucks 
at the factory and drive them 
back.
400 GALLONS
It also carries 400 gallons in 
its w,ater tanks, plus a combin-, 
atlon of all other fire fighting
MOVES Bu g s
The trip  takes the "bugs" out 
of the trucks and gives them 
actual road mileage. Any fac­
tory mistakes will be discover­
ed on the trip, and it saves the 
city $1,500.
'The versatile ladder truck, 





If your Courier has not 





This special delivery ts
available nightly be­
tween 7:00 and 7:30
p.m. only.












LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS -  ErlC( 
Brown Is the imv chairman ofj 
the Lakovicw Heights Recrca j 
tlon Commission, on the retire-; 
mcnt of R Scriver after Ws »wo; 
year term  of oHIce. Rcubrm 
Huva was elected vice-cnaitimm.i 
Mrs. Hugh McCartney, trcas-j 
urcr, Mrs. W. H, Reed, secre­
tary. '
Other members are Mrs. E 
J . Ouidi, Malcolm GreenwwKi 
and Ralph Foster. election 
of officers was j)art ol the 
business of the March mecttng 
hold on IXiesday »t Ihe home ol 
Mrs. K. 4, Cmtdl.
M ost (>f the even in g ’s  cIIhcus- 
sUm perta ined  to tlie fm tlieom . 






W e Wish tOsThank,,.
niuny friends who so kindly helped us during tho
i  disastrous Kelowna Growers’ Exchange fire.
' ■ , 1
We Are Pleased...
to advise our many customers, that wc suffered no 
property loss and virtually no damage to our slock.
OUR SINCERE THANKS
Wm. Haug & Son Ltd.
w o  YARDS TO SERVE YOU 
IXtS Water St. — FO2-20M
Corner Glenmorn and CIrmrnt — PO 24208
NOW ! Dial 2 - 2 3 2 0
for C.P. Merchandise Services including
Canadian Pacific Express 
O.K. Valley Freight Lines 
Canadian Pacific Railways (LCL)
This Number Replaces All Others
The directors and management of Laurel Co-Operative 
Union are indeed grhteful to the Kelowna Fire Chief, 
his firemen and- those from Rutland, Wettbank, Vernon 
and Cedar Creek fire departments for limiting the spread 
of the Kelowna Growers’ Exchange disastrous fire.
A special thanks is extended to the Rutland Fire 
'Department lor concentrating their preventive power 
on our premises and prevenllnir any sparks or com- 




Ellis, St. — Kelowna
You are cordially invited to attend the 
ANNUAL MEETING
KELOWNA BOYS' CLUB
Wednesday, March 22nd<-8:00 p.m.
at their Clubrooms 
346 LAWRENCE AVE.










—  PLUS —
A LONE YANK WAR CORRESPONDENT 
IN A LAND OF VIOLENCE!
I s ^ ^ B A K E R *  E»sABEXH M inEl£ERl
I . r O » $ G I | I A
Doors Open 6:30 — Show Times 7:00 and 8:25
The Directors and Management 
of Kelowna Growers* Exchange
Wish to Thank
Ih c  fire chief and men of tho 
Kelowna Fire Department, al­
so Rutland, Vernon, Westbank 
and Cedar Creek Fire Depart­
ments and men for their untir­
ing efforts in fighting the disast­
rous fire which raged through 
a part of our plants last Tues­
day.
A Special Thanks..^
Is also due to the many individuals and I'irms who offered 
ctiuipmcnt and help In removing stock and rca’irds 
from threatened buildings. Our thanks nlso to the or­
ganizations and individuals who so kindly provided  ̂


















The Kekmnt Golf and Country au b  
has decided to embark upon iu long- 
planned eapontkm progrun to bring the 
dub op from a nine4iole course to eigh* 
teen holes. A campaign to raise $150,000 
in debentures to do this is currently under-
WAVs
There are few who would be so rash 
u  to argue that the i»oposed d^tecn-
hole course would not be a terrific 
to Kctowna. During the past few yean, the 
niorlide course has been so crowded that 
h has been disttouraging to i^yen and 
dub offkialt. The faci that nearly 4,500 
visiting j^yen used the course last year 
IU aoln^tkM i of the pqwlarity of the 
course among visiton. The douMing d  the 
capacity &  crnirse will not only elimi­
nate to a considerable degree the present 
crowding but it will also curtail a very 
great amount irritation and sdve manv 
of the problems which now plague dub 
c ^ d a l s .
The proposal to extemi to eighteen 
holes must have been received with en* 
thusiasm ^  all persons who benefit di- 
r ^ y  or indirectly—and that U every one 
of us—from the tourist industry. TW e is 
DO douM whatsoever that during the past 
many yean, certainly since the greens 
were grassed, the local dub has bMO a 
strong magnet for many visiton. There are 
o»st people who come every year, some 
even two or three tiroes a year, simply to 
accept the challenge of the local course
whkh is known not only as the best in 
the loteri(Mr but dso the toughest. In ad 
dition, tourists who like golf, and again 
tlwre are many, many of them, plan their 
hc4idays for Kelowna oc to include Kel 
owna simply b^ause of the golf course. 
Certainly, the fact that nearly 4,500 visi­
ton paid green fees at the local course 
last year demmistrates this.
A few mtmths ago we happeiKd to see 
an analysis d  what tourisU most desired 
in a town where they hoUday, .briefly w  
for a longer period. The item at the top 
of the list was a reasonably good golf 
course. Good swimming was a close sec­
ond. This survey but bore out what Kel* 
ownians have long known—that our lake 
and iu beaches and our golf course to­
gether make the magnet which draws our 
summer vbitors here. Eightwn holes can 
but increase the value of the local course 
to the town in this regard.
With all this in mind, certainly the good 
wishes of the whole community inust go 
to the membcn of the golf club in their 
efforts to provide additional facilities 
which will not only benefit themselves but 
which make what already is a great com­
munity asset into an even greater and 
more powerful (me; powerful, that is as an 
influence to draw more tourists to the 
area and to persuade them to stay here 
longer, with a resulting benefit to the 





On Thursdav, this newspaper exjpresi- 
cd iu own opinion upon the witluhawal 
<i South Africa from the Commonwealth. 
Unwittingly apparently we had had the 
lame reaction at had most of the other 
iwwspapers in Canada. At least the com- 
menu w h ^  have come to hand would 
indicate that the majority opinion in Can­
ada is that wUle South Africa’s departure 
is regrettable, tto Commmiwealth will be 
better off without that country being a 
member tmder present conditions.
Here are some the extracU from 
edit(»ials in other Canadian luwspapen: 
Toronto Star\ Under the circumstances 
we can scarcely mourn iu departure . . • 
it has been clear that the Verwoerd re­
gime could not long remain within the 
Commonwealth. No multi-radal family of 
nations could endure in Iu midst the pres* 
cnee rA a sute dedicated to a philoso{diy 
r a ^  persecution.
Toronto Telegram: Withdrawal from 
the Ckmunonwealth w u the only course 
teft to South Africa . . .  The step now 
taken with courage and deliberation has 
guaranteed the multi-radal character of 
the Ccmunonwealtb, however serioua the 
loss of South Africa may be. The i ^ e d  
rosebush flowers best, and the Common* 
w ^th  with<nit aparthdd flourishes on iu 
1,000-ycar joum^.
St. Johns Telegraph: Much as the 
Commonwealth naturally regreu the de­
parture of one of iu members, South
Africa’s action may yet turn out to be a 
means of strengthening this unique associ­
ation of free nations rather than, as Pre­
mier Vcrwoerd gloomily forecasts, mark­
ing the beginning of iU disintegration.
Halifax Chronicle: For South Africa to 
have remained in the club . . .  would have 
meant a slow but sure disintegration of the 
entire multi-racial body.
Winnipeg Free Press: As it is, the Com­
monwealth has lost one member; how 
many it might have lost if the Union had 
remained and gone ahead with iu apart­
heid program can only be a matter of con­
jecture. . . There may come a day when 
South Africa elecU to office a government 
more liberal and enlightened in its ap­
proach to racial problems. In that event, 
there can be no doubt of the welcome 
South Africa will receive if she should 
once again wish to join her old partners.
Brandon Sun: South Africa’s withdraw 
al from the Commonwealth should come 
as a relief to all people who realize that 
compromise with evil—be it physical, 
spiritual or moral—is not possible. In the 
redm ol moral principles there is no room 
for expediency or compromise. Half-truth 
and half-honesty in the interpretation of 
the basic Christian tenet of equality of all 
human bein^ is no more possible than 
half prostitution. The Commonwealth . 
will regain strength and unity of purpose 
once rid of the apartheid blot on his 
record.




Boy From Hub City Moves 
To New Political Image
By DON BANRIQBT 
Caaadlaa Fress Staff Writer
OTTAWA (C3*) — Tlie poUtl 
cat Image of Davla Fulton 
chaoglng.
("brilliant, but a tilt tm the rashi He lives with his wife and 
and brash side." Asked about three daughters in a small 
(this recently, lie aaki: house in the capital’s Sandy Hill
}g| " I  w o i ^ ’t  aw egt tha t char.ldl8trlct, about a mile from his
•re 's  a  rea- drives a 1955




The fdc tim  now einerging T h ere"w ere  onS^'alWs failure to buy a new one as
^  a  ywmg t a t  polished m in is t e r f l r a tH J la s s  debaters on therRnnnclal.” He gets $27,000 a 
^  Justice «cting as a Conserva- co „„rv a tiv e  front bench. year,
right into things. Usually he arrives nt work 
m an of persuasive talents, a ne- j  encouraged by the party around 1:30 a.m ., spends
fotiator. ***• r l lh t  in: hour on paper work and then
In  recent years'*m e boy from I’ve never pushed myself. I has an hour - long conference 
Kamloops’* probably has been made some strong attacks and with his senior advisers—Mon- 
hamled more Important cabinet having done that, there was no day with his deputy, lUesday 
ents t h a n  any other point In sitting down. -If taking with other officials, Wednesday
that position means rash  and with tho penitentiary adminis- 
On* oC these was leading the brash, I  suppose I ’m  guilty." trators, Thursday with bank-
KNOW, THE m m E .  « »
f i n a l l y  won a  cmicessionai Some things about Davie Ful- ^ i i.vf i n a l l y  won a  concessional ^  -jed. He is stiuL .^upch is taken a t home with
*1 young m an^®  fnmUy, when possible. By
“ “  * * - h ? k " t o i i r s w .
AinllMr' b  U .  .h .lin in U U p  0 “  b  t h j t  “ • T i * . ' ' ' * * „
e t  th* current 11 -  government fW*I«ri»*«»»'>“biri*n, who has Off hours can f M  him play^ 
cM feienca on o o  n  a 11 tutional M  ibe Conservatives in their ing golf as a  self • confessed 
amendment, which has achieved batUes and steered“ rank aniatcur," reading blog-
m ore progreas than any other »b®^ stlcWert leglsla- r a p ^  and the occasto a l di^
a tte m X a t consUtuUonal reform **®« » « « « ? •  «««l5ning and
since UM 1910s casual tweed topcoat am id the sometimes fishing. He smokes
This work has m eant dUUn- black coats outside the cabinet about a pack of cigareto a  day 
f n g a r g u m e n t s ,  reconciUng ®bamber. ^
iriM mdnts AU of It has re . F tw  MPa have as good a  with water, the next day with 
oulied tac t and patience—In a  • ' ■ " P  ®* ^ ®  Commons rules or soda, having little preference.
' ^ r o S T w ' t h e  m anner ,
which the H-year-iM  m inuter • « » * * -  ca^S  K
h a s  m e s e  t a s k s  c o u l d  i b r o u g h  a  s t o u t  wall ol Liberal- ®**"® * 7  J?®}*“ ^  M *
h a s  h a j « ^ ^  i T lh J k ®  ® P P ® r i t io i i  a n d  d i d  most ®* , r "
skA .bi Itho answeting for P rim e Minis-l^® jMin of form er UhionUt MPb d m l c b l m t .  t o  M . f l S K . h Z ! ! ! S J J  ™  ” l!
DIDN’T  BIT BACK of Riahts. He faces another was a
^ t  a t e ^  t £ %  Davl* | \ i F | £ a 5 r  UrislVUve^ ®*. B riU ^  ColumWa. A
wEh t
By JACK BEST ,
Csnidian Pres* Ststt Writer
Is there a trend toward neu­
tralism in Canada?
Judging from editorials and 
a r t i c l e s  In Canadian news- 
p a p e r s ,  and statements by 
Canadian political leaders, the 
answer appears to be a re­
sounding "No."
Canadians evidently h a v e  
been doing a good deal of stock­
taking In recent months on 
such questions as the nation’s 
role in North American air de­
fence and whether it should 
equip its forces with nuclear 
weapons.
A Cross-Canada Survey by 
’The Canadian Press clearly in­
dicated that neutralism, how­
ever. is hardly a serious issue 
in the national thinking insofar 
as it Is reflected in dally news 
papers.
The stock-taking seems to 
have been triggered princlnally 
by Liberal leader Lester P ear­
son’s caU In early January for a 
reappraisal of Canada’s mem­
bership in NORAD and for re­
nunciation of nuclear weapons 
except under NA’TO control.
NEUTRALISM DISMISSED 
But only a handful of the en­
suing cascade of editorials dealt 
with neutralism  as one of the 
issues a t stake. Most of those 
that did dismissed it as an 
unrealistic concept that goes 
against the Canadian grain.
As Le Soldi (Ind.) of Quebec 
City put it: " . . .  neutralism 
has never been seriously en­
visaged on this side of the 
(Canada-U.S.) border."
Said the Winnipeg Tribune 
(Ind.): " . . .  neutralism has 
little or nothing to do with the 
xissesslon of nuclear weapons 
[t is entirely possible to oppose 
nuclear arm s on Canadian soil 
without in any way subscribing 
to neutralism ." _  , , .
An exception to this trend of 
thought was the Toronto Star 
(Ind. Lib.) which said "there is 
\ case for Canadian neutral- 
sm." But The Star went on to 
say It was not going to argue 
the case because " it is not our
The debate over Canada s In­
ternational role was enlivened 
by a series of bristling speeches 
by Defence Minister Douglas 
Harkness castigating neutral­
ists, ban-the-bomb agitators and 
proponents of unilateral disar­
mament.
don’t Intend to be neutralists."
Works Minister David Walker 
contributed the t e r m  “bird 
watcher’’ to disparage the kind 
of NORAD role Canada would 
play under Mr. Pearson’s pro­
posal-endorsed by the na­
tional Liberal rally—to limit 
this country’s part in contin- 
ental defence to warning and 
reconnaissance.
Mr. Pearson has emphasized 
that he is no neutralist. And the 
Winnipeg Free Press (Ind. Lib.) 
took the Progressive Conserva­
tives to task for attempting “ to 
convince the public that the 
Liberals, once champions of In­
ternationalism, now are slip­
ping into the paths of neutral­
ism and isolationism."
Mr. Harknes.s said In one 
speech that if Canada ever cut 
herself adrift from present al­
lies, "we should be relegated 
to the rear ranks of the neutral 
chorus.”
"We should Invite Jeers rather 
than cheers If we attempted to 
play India’s game with Can­
ada’s hand."
developed countries the hun­
dreds of millions now being 
spent on defence.
An outspoken participant in 
the general soul-searching has 
been Maj.-Gen. W. H. S. Mack- 
lin, retired army adjutant-gen­
eral, a longtime bitter critic of 
Canada’s defence policies.
In a series of syndicated! exporter 
newspaper articles. Gen. Maci:- 
Un attacked the defender* of 
the defence .department for rep­
resenting critics as "anti-Amer­
ican, neutralist, pacifist or even 
Communist."
" I t  is just fooling the public 
to imply, as the minister surely 
did, that NORAD actually pro­
vides a direct protection for 
the cities and people of North 
America," Gen. Macklin wrote.
" I t  cannot be too often said 
that NORAD is laid out to pro­
tect American air bases, and is
By FATRICK NKIHOLSON
A sei)ssti®®<ri jc4> • building 
policy may be revealed in the 
1961 bocun-buildlng iHidget (4 
the Diefenbaker Government, 
due to be unveiled in Parlia­
ment after tlM Easter recess.
What may b« the most imag- 
inativa budgetary proposals 
seen- for very many year* are 
l>eing ru m o r^  in parliamentary 
corridors, despite th* great 
secrecy with which th* Ixtdget 
la always shrouded.
The scheme, in brief. Is that 
the government would pay part 
of the wages of additional work­
ers given jobs by selected in­
dustries in the most hard-hit 
areas of Canada.
The Diefenbaker government 
has taken many far-reaching 
measures to help the national 
ecaaomy to roll forward in pro*- 
perity once more. If these 
measures are not yielding re­
sults quickly enough, this more 
extreme measure of direct sub­
sidy may be applied in those 
areas where the economy per­
sists in the doldrums.
Such areas might typically be 
those with surplus manpower 
which also qualify for the eco­
nomic boost of "double depreci­
ation."
Many far-reaching problems 
must be studied l>efore this 
Imaginative intravenous feeding 
of our economy could tx: launch­
ed. *1710 cabinet is reported to 
have been studying this pro­
posal for some weeks, and pre­
sumably detailed scrutiny is 
l>elng applied in those depart­
ments and agencies of govern­
ment concerned.
RETALIATION RISK
It is not likely that the gov­
ernment would send a cheque 
to each approved business each 
week, to cover the supplemen­
tary wages bill. (
A preferable form for the sub­
sidy might be some abatement 
of corporation taxes payable to 
the federal government. An­
other formula might be a tax 
allowance matching any sum 
spent upon industrial research.
Whatever its form, this gov­
ernment aid to chosen' indus­
tries would have to be dressed 
up to look like something other 
than a subsidy. Otherwise any 
benefittlng from it
would Im  liable to outlawry by 
the tolernaUonai tariff organiz­
ation, GA’TT. which would lead 
to the imposition of punitive 
anti-dumping tariffs by other 
countries.
This suggested govenunent 
aki to industry has been com-j 
pared to the acreage payments 
made to farmers. It would help 
to offset the crippling effect* on 
many Canadian industries of 
the high wages and low pro­
ductivity associated with much 
Canadian labor, in contrast to 
conditions in booming coun­
tries.
If this step is adopted. Fin­
ance Minister Fleming will al­
most certainly predict a rec­
ord peacetime budget delidt. 
To meet this gap between the 
revenue and expenditure of the 
federal government, th* Bank 
of Canada would again be re­
quired to increase the money 
supply->by an amount match­
ing the deficit.
{
WISE 8TUDT NEEDED 
’The resultant increased em­
ployment and presumably— 
lower prices of g o ^ s  would be 
welcome in Canada and could 
greatly boost our exports. The 
question asks itself: would the 
taxpayer ultimately have to 
foot the bill through higher 
taxes? Or would the increased 
business activity so widen the 
basis of taxation that the yield 
at present tax rates would 
largely recover the cost?
Apart from political assess­
ment, we see that officials o f  
the Dank of Canada, of the de­
partments of finance, trade and 
Justice, as well as Foreign 
Minister Howard Green and 
Labor Minister Mike Starr 
must all be closely concerned 
In this project, and no doubt 
Included in the top-secret dis­
cussions said to be now taking 
place.
If the anticipated economic 
upswing begins to gather mo­
mentum before budget day, it 
is probable that this project 
will be carefully wrapped in 
cellophane, and stored away 
for reconsideration at some fvJ) 
ture date If and when our econ­
omy again slips to a  level of 
sub-prosperity.
Meanwhile, the mill* of spec­
ulation are active, as I report.
Canadians Move 
To a 'Klondike'
By PETER BUCKLET 
Canadian Fress Staff Wrtter
CONFLICT IN CABINET
Some newspapers saw the 
defence minister’s outspoken 
statements as a fresh indica­
tion of conflict In the cabinet 
between Mr. Harkness and Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Howard 
Green, who has been working 
hard at the United Nations for 
disarmament.
Mr. Green, however, agrees 
that Canada cannot be neutral. 
We wouldn’t have nny more 
friends . . . and some of our 
old friends would wonder what 
haopened to us."
This prompted the Toronto 
G lo ^  and Mall (Ind.) to sug­
gest he and Mr. Harkness were 
"knocking down straw men.”
“Both speakers seem to as 
sume," said The Globe, " that 
on the issue of foreign policy 
and defence, Canadians can be 
divided into just two groups 
On the one hand, there are 
those who wholeheartedly sup­
port the government; on the 
other are neutralists and paci­
fists."
They ignored a third group— 
"quite posslblv a majority of 
the population"—who were nei­
ther pacifist nor neutralist but 
had grave doubts about the 
government’s policies.
  ....................... .. L E O P O L D V IL L E  (CP)
merely a component of the nu-|®!8l't C had ians have moved to 
clear deterrent." F ®  noriheastem corner of Ka­
tanga province-to a place de 
ASKS BETTER WEAPONS scribed as a Klondike town in a 
Another retired military m an Riviera setting, 
who spoke out was Gen. Charles Members of No. 57 Canadian 
Foulkes, former chairman of Signal Unit, the men are to pro- 
thh chiefs of staff committee, vide communications from Al- 
He said Canada m ust rely on bertvlUe to United Nations head- 
the West’s nuclear deterrent quarters in Leopoldville, 
for defence but ^nust make its With close to 2,000 Nigerian 
own reasonable contribution in trooj» in the northern part of 
other ways. Katanga as part of the UN’s
He pleaded for improved Congo force, the need for com'
weapons for Canada’s forces— munications with their head
a plea that brought an ap- quarters a t Albertville had long 
proving n ^  from the Halifax been apparent among UN offl- 
Gen. Foulkes "strikes a res- cials here, 
pensive chord in the hearts of Three United Nations trans 
all who have worn, or are wear- port planes flew a total of 20,- 
ing, service uniform when he 000 pounds of men and equlp- 
suggestsbetter weapons should ment to the community. A Ca- 
be furnished." nadlan signals technical officer
Dr. H. L. Keenlcyside, former and two sergeants went along 
director-general of the UN tech- temporarily to help set up the 
nlcal assistance adminstration operation, 
and now chairman of the Brit- Acting as liaison officer for 
Ish Columbia Power Commis- the Albertville detachment is 
slon, spoke for a group called Lieut. Jean  Drolet, 29, of Que- 
the Committee for the Ckjntrol bee, who had previously done 
of Radiation Hazards. He saidjthe sam e work in the
But even with one of Africa's 
most celebrated lakes on the 
doorstep, there is little swim­
ming. Lake Tanganyika carries 
a type of minute parasite which 
invades the human blood stream 






T7ie statement in a  letter ap­
pearing in your issue of Feb­
ruary 28 over the signature of 
George Beete, having been 
drawn to my attention, referr­
ing to a Jewish ruler in the 8th 
century living in the Caucasus, 
writing to a Rabbi in Spain to 
say "they controlled 15 of the 
18 states and kingdoms in the 
Caucasus” , makes very inter­
esting reading due to the fol­
lowing:
Disraeli, as wa know, claini- 
ed his race—which incidentally 
the U.S. Immigration authori- 
v.>„.v **® **®̂ recognize — to be
lU sail Caucasian.
BIRD-WATCHER LABEL 
Later, during his visit to 
Washington, P r i m e  Minister 
Diefenbaker d e c l a r e d :  "We
aeasloa i S r  c V iv T m b T a ll^ ^ ^ uncle, Theodore Davl*.
A t 10, Edmund Davto FUKon{treaty and m ajor Criminal OodeF** •  Jw«ric* o f D.C.
“  "  "  yn* w*
 m e m an wno. ui aei-ime uuenec nusunor
ting Ida 1
IntolIooKed In 00  th* debatas therallng F r e n c h  consistently end
, A Roman CatboUe. b« ont to 
h In g ^  th qjueb h ti gs in ^  19̂ 1 
>e at Oxford, federal general election,' speak'
•Mihivie was his nMghsrs’ sur-|am*ndm*iits.
B*mt, *nd li mri a rdcknamsH- This Is th
•hmmd of the BeafOrth his law degre
miiMaiyifre In 194$ and ll a i e  
llw (0(HnnmiUl o|m®ritioa* ItiU (df one day and became ’’tetrifled" I well. It wa* the French Im had 
f«m Mid {g| ihmBt thm bMtu** te  leR learned under th* hineh • hour
DbUlt* iBow »*W HW whorUw w*r* ftw beyond my tutorship of Jean Lesage, when 
« I the (wesent Quebec Liheralpf*-
ptrU*n(itatary hisi biggest con- ipier was in the Commons, 
k Is th* effort to Some observers here credit 
r«s|* npproach Ur. Fulton with playing Ot- 
II luM meant tawa’s leading hand In helping 
. — t  institution*. I Premier Leaaim cut a pat 
gl tyges and ages through th* witdtrnesa which 
Ifttw Mtota DffOct̂ ltDr $0 loNQJi hid Motlsd ltdsis,
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CCF VIEW DIFFERS
Several papers expressed cdi' 
torlal uneaslncs.? about whether 
Canada is getting value for Its 
defence dollar, ^ m o  suggc.stcd 
that the money might be bettor 
spent In helping underdeveloped 
countries.
’This is in lino with the think 
Ing of CCP lender Hnzen Argue 
who soys Canada should pursue 
I s security objectives through 
10 UN, got out of military nl 
ance.s, and channel to under
Canada should refrain from ac-1 province capital of Ixiluabourg.l Possibly one of the greatest 
qulrlng nuclear weapons as an Staff Sgt. Thomas M. O'Neill of living authorities on his ethnic
example to the rest of the Kingston, Ont„ who has put in group is Benjamin Freedman
world. several years with signal corps of New York who in the year
radio stations in the Northwest 19tt was employed in th* Pent-
TAKEN TTO TTABK , Territories, is second in com- agon, Washington, lecturing to
He was criticized by the Cal- mand. the highest ranking Army of-
gary Albertan (Ind.) which said others In the group are Cpl. fleers principally G2 branch 
there is only one way to prevent Cliff Hearnben of Calgary and Military Intelligence, on th* 
the spread of nuclear weapwM Vancouver: Cpl. Jam es New- highly explosive reopolitical 
—"by international agreement, , on, St. Thomas, Ont.; Cpl. situation in eastern Europe, 
backed by the adherenre of the Jam es Sands, S p i r i t  River, Considering it  necessary in 
and enfOTCTO x*. Cpl. Robert SpeAtOflorder that they understood
the W  or some other mtorna- Mlnto, N.B.; and Signalmen what was going on in the world, 
tionnl agency set up for the Patrick Dunn of Shorwater, he explained fully tho origin of 
P”*‘P®®®’ IN.S., and Jam es O'Dell of Wil- the Khaznrs and their king-
liams Lake, B.C. dom, to be approached later by
They are using signals equip- k  history professor employed 
ment withdrawn more than a in one of the largest scholastic 
monto ego from Gemena, In institutions, who was amazed 
The battle la not yoni». b u t n®r«»wo8tem 3iqatpr pm^^^ the fact in his 18 years of 
Ood’s,—II. Chreirfclee 29:19. A l^rtv illo  detachment is teaching he had never heard
We are junior partners, h e i r s  phe ®lxth outside L e ^ ld v llle  k f  the Khazar Kingdom,
of God’s kingdom. When G o d ’s  “toffed by Canadians. Other Ca- Classified as Tbreo-Finns ra- 
klngdom comes His childrenl®_®®j{J®_®* f̂h|®®®”  their homeland was in
BIBLE BRIEF
should rejoice. iuilhatville, Lulua- th« heart of Asia, but duo toCoq ilElisabethvillo and Leo- their wnrjiko ambitions were
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARS AGO 
March 1951
Grncio Fields sang and joked 
her way Into the hearts of close 
to 2,000 people In tho Memorial 
Arena Inst night, laughter min­
gled with tear* ns Uio inimit­
able Lancashire lass displayed 
lior marvelous talent,
20 YEARS AGO 
March 1041
Value of taxable ond tax ex­
empted land and improvements 
ho city and the school " 
trlcl has increased in tho past 
year by $1^,087.50 and Iri tho 
past ten years by $1,212,387.50,
30 YEARS AGO
m a r c h  1931
Tlio Interior Tree Fruit «n( 
VcBctnblo .Committee of DirptJ* 
tlon. established in 1927 to bring 
order out of chaos In th* 
marketing of fruit and vcgO' 
tables, ceased to exist when its 
terms expired and wan not ro* 
newcd du* to an adverse decl
loyville, 
bourg.
ipoUrille. , , , . 1 driven out to invade eastern
A Canadian «lgn*to detach-E i„ope where they conquered 
ment to toe key port of M ata^ U5 peaceful agricultural ndtions 
was withdrawn early in March c^„?ury taking to one
o le "  *-------------------- '
upon tho con- _ i - T .  
stitutionality of tho Produc* took o v «  to*
Marketing Act, under which* Albertville itself is one of the
legislation it operated. ,Thc congo.
40 YBAB8 AGO Located on th* western shore
March 1921 of Bake Tanganyika 60 miles
Work began yesterday on th* a®uth of the b o ^ e r  ^  *i‘V*lsuch a race. Tho word was 
foundations of a  new aM ltlon prorince, ^  b*® obout 200 white! jjy ^ gwtss professor in 
to tlio Courier block in the form 18lh century in order to
®‘ ®*iclai8l^^ groups living on th* 
main In IIhmI ®̂  ^ 0  eBStorn MeditcrIts lone main etreet Is lined include Ethiopians
slon rendered by toiprcmohri)®"^?®®;^®
Court of Canada * * Originally a pB|i n agan nation 
they adopted Judaism as a re­
ligion in tJjo 7th century to be
ISn?» communities toLin„ny conquered by Russia to
I tho 10th-13tn centuries,
Tho Khaxars were not "Semi­
tes" for tiiore has never been
of an extension on tho north 
side which will house too busi­
ness and editorial departments,
80 YEARS AGO 
March 1011
Wo are Informed on official 
authoriiy that toe Canadian 
Bank of Commerce will open i  
locol branch in the premises on 
Bernard Ave. now oocupied by 
II. D. Chisholm as n fane; 
Itore as soon as necxtssaty al 
terationa can b« made. The ar* 
rangementii were made 
offleial of the' Vancouver 
staff who spent last 
tier*. '' '
with square, modern buildings;!..,. „ 
which remind North Americnnsh^.® "'1® ^*1 
of , on early gold rush to w n ,^ ’"*f- 
Spreading up ov*r craggy W li*r*i[ miah* 
beside the lake are  rows of ,) by f o r m e r  ® toe accep ts
gx##ii*A|sgi i.|b| iniKs nsi® iSficyciopftwiii
Tbe Coneo retains toe archaic ’'CfiatBr’'
‘ ......................... the to referring to them and in
—"'whieh there apfwaro a map ol 
this now defunet kingdom.
glistening lake. Th* mild cli-l 
mate has been described as Sim-1 W. BRIOHOEfl,
Rar to lYance’s Mediterranean 
naaat




^ a u tifu l homes built by for er 
Belgian governing officers of 
The Congo. ;  I
From  toe top of th* hills, th? 1 
mountaini of Tangatwlka can b« 
seen some M mfles across th*|
Grten Avenu^ Bcw I,
FenUeton, B.d
. . . . ■ ■
■ , ; i ‘I '
Ik ’V'.': ■ ■ . .
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Three young model.i nre 
ihown above modelling the 
latest hair styles. On the left
is Lynne Dellc Brooks showing 
■‘Black Magic"; Center Mi.ss 
Dolores F i s h e r  featuring
"Moon Garden” ; and at right 
Barbara Goodman wearing 
the "Jackie Kennedy” hair-do.
AROUND TOWN
where they will enjoy a short 
holiday.,
The Canadian Club of New 
York award was presented to 
Lord Beaverbrook recently at 
•  dinner in his honor. Tha 
aw ard was presented to tho 
New Brunswick born newspaper 
m agnate and philanthropist by 
Thomas G. Anderson, nciv pres­
ident of the Canadian Club of 
New York. Mr. Anderson, .n “HATS AND HAIR”
amusing to see. Hair styles 
sprayed and arranged in amaz 
ing surrealistic shapes in as 
sorted shades from mauves 
and purples to greens, blush 
beige and fickle pink were 
shown. Among the normal hair 
fashions the “Jackie Kennedy” 
style was one of the most be-
A St. Patrick’s Card Party 
was held at the home of Dr. - — —
and Mrs. M. J. Butler l a s t  j coming, and one attractive idea
Tuesday evening by tho Kel 
owna and District Women’s 
Liberal Association.
brother of Dr. Walter Anderson 
of Kelowna, is a vice-president 
of the Cora Exchange Bank. He 
Is a native of Pictou. Nova 
Scotia, where Lord Reaver- 
brook was a friend of bis fa­
ther, the late Dr. Smith Ander- 
Bon, sixty years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hughcs- 
Games left on Saturday to at­
tend the Rotary Conference at 
Eilensburg. Washington, and 
afterwards will visit the fami­
lies of their four chidlren at 
tho Coast.
The Ladies* Auxiliary to the 
Klwanis Club are planning a 
Spring Dance to be held in the 
Aqun Ballroom on Saturday, 
April 15. ’The ballroom will be 
decorated with spring flowers 
and the tables will be arranged 
In cabaret style. Pettman’s or­
chestra will provide the music, 
and the proceed.s of course will 
go towards local charities. Plan 
your party in good time, re­
serve your table from Dave 
Milne nt the Aquatic and phone 
either Mrs. Harold Johnston at 
Poplar 2-4269 or Mrs, J . E. 
Greenaway nt Poplar 2-f>l63.
Mr. and Mr.s. Roy Chapman 
and Mr. and Mrs. Moo Young 
left last weekend for l.as Vegas
The ballroom of the Capri 
Motor Inn was crowded to over­
flowing last Thursday evening 
for the "Hats and Hair” Fa.sh- 
ion Show sponsored by Beta 
Sigma Phi. and a number of 
people were turned away at 
the door. This novel fashion 
show was opened by Mrs. Har­
old Pettman, president of Beta 
Sigma Phi. who thanked both 
Eleanor Mack and Maison 
Cajiri for participating in tho 
show. The commentator, Lois 
Webster, then started ttio par­
ade of fashions alternating 
models .showing hats with those 
showing the hair styles.
The very attractive hats 
shown were of various types. 
High pill boxes of crushed silk, 
basket straws with high crowns 
mostly trimmed with flowers, 
and one striking red hat with 
an upturned brim similar to 
the popular n e w  sombrero 
fashion. Several large garden 
party liats wvvo very glainor- 
OU.S, and for after five parlies 
tliere were intriguing detni- 
hnts and doll hats, mostly com 
posed of flowers and tulle and 
worn well forward on tho head. 
Tliese .small creations wc 
thought particularly becoming 
to tlie models wearing them.
Tho "fantasy” hair-dos were
was shown that of spraying 
glitter on the hair for special 
occasions and wearing rhine­
stones and jewelled combs at 
the back.
At the end of the showing 
there was a  revue parade of 
all the models to give the audi­
ence a second look a t any par­
ticular hat or hair-do that ap­
pealed to them, after which 
Mrs. Pettman thanked Eleanor 
Mack and Mrs. Jenson person­
ally and awarded two door 
prizes to tho two members of 
the audience who found a black 
ribbon tied to the back of their 
chairs.
Supper was then served and 
tho evening was closed with 
twp lovely vocal .solos sung by 
Mr. Ernest Burnett. ’The pio- 
ceeds from the show will go to 
CARS.
INTERESTING ITEMS
Tlio Rutland Chamber of 
Commerce g e n e r a l  meeting 
will be held on Tuesday, March 
21 in the Rutland fire hall. Din­
ner will be served nt 6:30, and 
tho guest speaker will bo H. 
Fitzpatrick. Everyone Is wel­
come .(Please note the change 
of date.)
EAST KELOWNA
The regular mouttily 
of the Parent Teachera A**ocl- 
atioa was held Monday, March 
IS til the scbuol witii the presi­
dent in the chair. After tib« us­
ual business, J . Reimlck, prior 
cilia! of llie East Kekiwo* 
schtul, *ad Mrs. D. Wela*. 
teacher of grades 3 and 4, were 
piesenied with a pennant, plus 
a cash award, for the best par­
ent attendance. An iovltatioo 
was accepted by the members 
to attend a meeting of the Kel- 
own* elementary PTA April 24 
to bear R. F. Wairod speak 00 
the Chant Report a t the Ray- 
mer Street school. At the April 
meeting, of Uie PTA the mem- 
, tiers were informed, that Mr.
Beil Gant will bring the district 
commissioner, who will explain 
the duties of a committee for 
the local Bcw Scout*. If poasibl* 
the PTA plan to sponsor ll»  
Scouts.
After the meeting member* 
went to the Mission Creek 
school to hear a talk, and a 
showing of slide* on New Zea­
land by Mr. Spear* who i* a 
teacher at the Martin Avenua 
.school. Mr. Spear* came to 
Canada from New Zealand a 
year ago. Everyone thoroughly 
enjoyed the program, la te r  re- 
> freshrnents were served,
I The rural teachers' supper 
(Which was arranged by th*
I members of tiie Parent Teacb- 
iers Association, was held Tues­
day, March 14, in the Commun­
ity HaU. About 43 guest* at­
tended. The tables were ar­
ranged in a T shape and were 
attractively decorated w i t h  
lovely spring daffodils and cro­
cuses. A very enjoyable supper 
was served at 5:30.
Mrs. Dennis l,awrence was 
the convener, with the follow­
ing memt>ers as.sisting: Mr*.
M. Hallman, pre.sident of the 
PTA, Mrs. L. G. Evans, secre­
tary of the PTA, Mr*. E. J . 
Foot, Mrs. Eso. Mrs. T. L. Sol- 
mer and Mrs. T. Wijclk.
After supper the teachers 
went to the E ast Kelowna 
school, where the business 
meeting took place.
The monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Institute was held 
Tue.sday, March 14, at the home 
of Mrs. G. MacDonnell. with 12 
members attending. With the 
president in the chair, the 
meeting opened with the Collect 
of the ACWW, the minutes were 
read by the secretary, and the 
financial report was given. The 
president exprcs.sed thanks to 
the convener.s of the recently 
held members’ luncheon, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed. The 
sick and visiting report was 
given and items of interest 
were read from the WI News 
letter. Pennies for Friendship 
were collected and a cheque 
voted for the Red Cross.
The annual plant sale was 
discussed but this was tabled 
until the April meeting. A reso­
lution was put forward re day­
light saving time, and a letter 
will be sent to the provincial 
government requesting t h a t  
daylight saving be extended to 
the end of October.
The president, who repre­
sented the WI a t the recently 
held recreation meeting, report­
ed as follows. With Dennis 
Lawrence in the chair, start­
ing April 1, the commission will 
receive from the provincial 
government $480 annually. The 
local commission r e c e i v e s  
money quarterly and all local 
groups are entitled to a portion 
to help to pay a t least two- 
thirds of the Community Hall 
rent. Application must be made 
by the individual groups. The 
chairman would appreciate 
quarterly reports from t h e  
groups stating number of meet­
ings held and the attendance. 
Help is given in various ways 
re leaders, films or supplies for 
various hobbies.
The commission meetings are 
held in the Community Hall for 
the first Monday in the month. 
The secretary was asked to 
write for full information re 
these group hobbies.
Afternoon tea was served by 
hostess, Mra. G. MacDonnell. 
After tea Mrs. D. Evans, con­
vener for International Affairs, 
gave an interesting paper on the 
United Nations, for which the 
president, on behalf of all, ex­
pressed her thanks.
The next meeting will be 




it three i the most unusual weddings in 
b rkk rcakes Saturday in one of I Toronto
couples
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS
triple-header Mrs. Helen Wag­
ner married Gordon Fringle; 
her son Douglas Wagner mar­
ried Gordon’s daughter, Janet 
Pringie, and her daughter. 
Marjorie Wagner, muriieii 
Jim Howani. Ix-ft to right are; 
Mr. «nd Mrs. Jim llowhul, 
Mr. and firs . Gordon Pringle 
and Mr. and Mrs. Uevuglas 
Wagner. The weddifig UvK 





In Ss>eclal Colorful Easter 
Basket
R O T H 'S  D A I R Y
Phone PO2-:i50
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WINFIELD
The Catholic Women’s League 
of St. Edward’s Church held a 
card party in the basement of 
St. Ew ard’s rectory; seven 
tables of whist were played.
High score winners were Mr. 
Schelttle and Mrs. F . J. Rat- 
cliffe. Consolation awards went 
to Mr. S. Luknowsky and Mrs. 
H. Wachnichi. A total of $21 
was raised. Following the card 
playing there was a social hour 
during which refreshments 
were served, and the next event 
for the CWL is a chicken sup­
per to be held in the Memorial 
Hall on 'Thursday, April 13.
garet's Parish Hall or contact: 
any member of the Guild. j 
Arangements were made for j 
the annual Ea.ster Bazaar to be j 
held in St. M argaret’s Parish | 
Hall on Wednesday, April 5, atj 
2:30 p.m. There will be needle­
work and home cooking stalls, 
a guess the weight competition 
and afternoon tea will be serv­
ed.
The bazaar is held jointly 
with the Afternoon and Okana­
gan Centre branches of the I 
Guild.
During the social period which 
followed the meeting refresh­




The regular monthly meeting 
of the Evening Branch of St. 
M argaret’s Guild was held at 
the home of the president, Mrs. 
F . I^mmerville.
Flans were made to hold a 
rummage sale on March 22 in 
the Anglican Parish Hall in Kei- 
owna in conjunction with St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Guild. 
Anyone having rummage to do­





Prompt and Accurate 
Service
A wide variety' of latest 
fram e styles from which to 
choose.
549 LAWRENCE AVE. 
0pp. Super-Valu Parking Lot
PO 2-5131
EXTRA!











8” X 10” Glossy 
Print ................... .
Plus Sales Tax







Model RPG 200 As Shown
"Quick - Clean” washing 
action. Years ahead styl­
ing, long skirt plus a host 
of work saving features 
that will help you whiz 
through wash days. One 
control wringer, powerful 













Fits inside your G.E. Wash­
er, solves your small wash 
problems, unique 2% gallon 
"Tiny Tub” saves hot water, 
soap, saves time on daily 
diapers, saves work on in- 
between washes. 1 A T*! 
Value ......................  I O . # J
BARR & ANDERSON
(Interior) Ltd.
"The Business That Service and Quality Built"
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
A meeting of the South Oka­
nagan Liberal Association wiU 
bo held on Monday evening, 
March 20, nt 8 o’clock nt 1473 
Water Street.
The Saturday Run-Around 
Features Kids In Cars
By GARRY Ci-i:VEI.AND 
MYERS, I’h.B.
Some time ago in tiiU column 
I deplored tho practice In many 
plncc.s of tho high scliooi elvlld 
driving tho fnmliy car or Ids 
own to school,
Camo this letter from a 
m other In Pennsylvania:
“ I am delighted to find my 
own views finally aired In tin? 
nawspapcr.
ACCEPTED AND CONDONED
"WiUi taxpayers fmitlng tlu; 
bill for school bus transporta­
tion and parents fiKding the lull 
for gas nnd wear nnd tear on 
the child's car', tlils otivious 
duplication Is ucccptcii and con
Tho other parents I havo mot land your rclallonshlp with your 
with dliuiii.'in it as ineonsoquen- child.
tint. And yet tlie traffic at tlio 
school at three o’clock i.s rc.illy 
iMttlcd up.
"1110 worst aspect of thi.s, in 
my mind, is tiie practice tliat 
lias grown of gkhng around in 
cars from place to place wliere 
teen-agers may meet, particu­
larly on weekends. Tills aimless 
'Katurday run-anumd,’ as 1 e.-ill 
it, seems to dlsplaeo healthy 
s|)ort and is the accepted tiling 
to do for n high scliooi student.
"What can be ilone ulioul 
such a situation? The schixil 
txuint is a county one.”
My reply in part:
It would Imj possible for the
Often I havo wondered why 
tho local PTA does not discuss 
this m atter a t its meetings and 
aim to create a more sensible 
coipiminity attitiido toward 
cars and youtli.s. We dare not 
1)0 too hopeful, as many of the 
PTA leaders are nmong the 
parents who buy cars for thetr 
teen-agers or lot them drive the 
family car to school.
doncd In all communities I am sehooi tgiard to forbid the park 
famiiinr with. i ing ol- driving of cars near tlu-
"Indeed, In this, slate, which <sdiool grounds. But obviously
is.sues ilcencca at 16 years of 
age, almost every parent who 
con nfford it buys his child a 
ca r nt that age, 
h*y daughter, idthounh she 
understands bur rcn.mre: fm-
agreeing, is rdtll radi^*' re-
: ' \
it Is chiefly ttic priiblcm of the 
parents.
I hope you parents have the 
courage of your convictions nnd 
stick to regulations for .yoiii 
teen-ager which you ln lievo are 
iKssit, Your Succes-S will dc(H;nd 
Supon how coiuiistent you can tie
Softer Baby Woollona
Tlicro’* no need for rouah, inattwll 
Ixvby eanncat* — not when you irw 
ZtilU). Woqllcn gamicnt* wou’i 
iilirink or rtuit and nil of Ixiby’s knit 
\vc.ir, wool, Orion or i1an-l.on, will 
Ri.iy colter, Ixs cleaner for Iwby'* 
tender 4kiu, wash alter waih if you 
use / I  IIO. Use iho water tcmpcr- 
aiuio you prefer — cool, tepid or 
lukewarm —- you’Ii get the samd 
womfeiful resiitl* witit new ZERO, 
1 or ctcalest economy tiuy tho largo 
»irc - jou’lt save 20(* or more. Gel 
5 ourt todav in the packnco with ttio 
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G I O R D A N O
ON PAGE 1 o r  THIS PAPER Uieie np{>e«jni photo- 
hs of Saturday nigbt’s final ganre in the British 




A* it can easily be seen the actipn photos were 
t.|ili#rt at some distance and are not as distinct as wtmld
be hoped for. .
Many times tliis season and last the writer tias 
photographed basketball and various other sports and 
the result has been somewhat pleasing, only because 
he has liad co-ojieration from the various bodies and 
officials
On one occasion recently it was necessary for Kel 
owna Arena Manager Gordon Smith to perform a mech­
anical operation on the screen behind the goal net in 
order ihat a Daily Courier photographer could obtain a 
good ahot from a different angle
Mr. Smith was liappy to oblige and the photo­
graphers' results were belter tluin average. They ap­
peared In the Daily Courier next day and some compli­
ments were passed.
Very often we hear of times where photographers 
liave had to climb up walls, kneel in ditches or even 
liang from rafters to get a decent, usuable picture.'
We also hear of occasions at which photographers 
are given a place near the head table, a seat in the front 
row or an agreeable spot on the sidelines in order that 
he get pictures which will please and not confuse 
the reading public.
Cooperation by the public and particularly game 
officials, managers and coaches plays a big part in the 
results of a photographic assignment.
UNFORTUNATELY THIS WAS NOT TIIE CASE 
Saturday night when a Daily Courier cameraman at­
tempted to snap photos of the final, crucial women s 
basketball game betw«:en Kelowna Melkle Teddy Bears| laienor 
and Victoria Naval Vets
Victoria boss Wally Yeamans felt the public could 
do without newspaper pictures and in tuin protested 
the presence of this news­
paper’s photographer at the 
sidelines of the court.
He threatened to take his 
team from the floor unless 
the referee remove the 
photographer from the lo­
cation that has been used 
by photographers time and 
time again and at bigger 
a n d  just - as - important 
games.
Mr. Weaman’s excuse for 
the action is that the cam­
era flash "was blinding my 
players."
We might add that the 
Victoria coach did this after 
the referee asked a fan to 
turn off four large movie 
camera lights, which we 
aqree, were considerably 
hard on the players eyes.
We might also say that the movie lights we on 
steadily for periods of sometimes four or five minutes 
whereas the flash gun of the Courier camera operates 
at 1/lOOOth of a second, hardly enough to even flicker 
the eyes of a person having his portrait taken at a range 
of three feet
These types of flash guns are used by photograph­
ers all over the world—they even use them in Victoria 
•—and we know not of anyone that has been blinded 
Harlem Globe Trotters, probably the most photo­
graphed basketball team in the world, are still playin 
the game with every bit of finesse possible and none o:* 
them wear sun glasses.
Apparently Yeamans has been attached to the 
hoop game for many years but why he picked Saturday 
night to suddenly burst loose we’ll never know. Maybe 
he’s that way all the time.
He displayed some further unsportsmanship-like 
manners later on in the game when he jumped from 
the bench and attacked scorekeepers for what he 
claimed was poor record-keeping.
Mr. Yeamans hadn’t even seen the flash power of 
the camera’s gun when he requested the photographer 
be asked to leave.
Coach Bob Hall of the Kelowna team, on the other 
hand, told the referee he was in full agreement to the 
newspapers taking as many photos as they wished.
It is for this reason that the Courier photographer 
left the edge of the court and proceeded back into the 
stands where he acquired the action photographs seen 
on Page 7, rather than forget the matter completely 
due to embarrassment
1 TO DEFEND aNADIAN THU
Teddies Do It Again 
4th Crown In Row
By CIL%RLES E. GIORDANO 
(Ctturier S|i*rts Edilor)
Itob IlttU 8iKi hi* Kelowna 
Meikle Ti-ddy.Bears will oiwa 
a campaign imnuHlistely to 
raise (rnids for a trip to East­
ern Canada in defence of their 
Canadian Senior "B" Women’s 
Basketball crown.
Plans to launch a drive came 
Saturday night when the Or­
chard City team became the 
first squad in history to capture 
the British Columbia women’s 
championship four times in a 
row.
’Tim Teddv Bt'ars defeated 
Victoria Naval Vets 39-31 In a 
game that was considered one
24-13 In Uie final Mason 14, A. Murrant 2, J, 
I Muiraut I, Crowe, Khaw 2, 
be halted I Tbtal 46.
Trail—Manducca 6, Zanier 2, 
Bofstle t ,  Schatwinsky 4, earn­
ed Victory 
session.
The game had to 
several limes when Victoria 
coach Wally Yeamans protest
ed the score-keeping and verb- 4. Patton 1, l.*roy, Berna 
ally attacked the newspaper *4.
photographers for taking photo- C-fYin - -  ArmstrtMig 2, Cum 
graphs, lie said the flashes I  Î^kig 4,_A^am&kl 3, Callagan, 
were bllcding his players.
Victoria’s Louise Mascm was
top scorer with 17 points. Marg 
Pearson added nine for Vic­
toria.
Kelowna's big scorers were 
Irene MacKay with 10, Anita 
Stewart with nine and Lois 
Haley with eight.
More tlian half Victoria’s 
came from the free
Clark, DeGrand 4, Holmes 4, 
Ottwell 2, Thompson 5. Tbtal 24,
Kelowna—Brown 10, Stewart 
13, Fielder 10. MacKay 4, 
Johnson 1, Fowlcs, Welder. Pln- 
ske 3. Haley 6, Purcello. Total 
47.
’Trail—Berna 9, Bogstie ®, 
Cameron 12, Patton, Manducca 
7, Schapansky 1, Leroy 5, Zan­
ier 3. Total 43.of the roughest-toughest played joints ..o.i.c: ..r ,: .
h e i e  i l l  y e a r s .  ' t h r o w  l i n e .  1 1 ) 0 ’ d r o p i > e d  I n  A d a m s k Y ^ 4 ° * C % i y *
T l i e  v i c t o r y  w a s  - I e d d i e s  8 7 t h  I 3 2  t r i e s  w h i l e  U i e  T e d d i e s j J ® " ' " ^ * ® *  L  
a g a i U i t  v u e  k k i b  i i i  t h o  i » d b t  » u u r i  ar .  -  . j i  3 ,  C i H r R ,  U c v i r a i K l  o ,
y e a r s  i n  S e n i o r  " i r  women’s ^,^ilhilmes 12 Ottwell 2 , ’ni«mt«ion
c o m i x l i t i o n .  U . i . . v . t . .  #  „     j  » » ...........  5 .  Total 4 1 .
SiR’iiking o n  
Ic.'. Bnll said
an „   ̂ I highly f a v o r e d  Vancouver iEastern s«r-jC-Kun team 47-24, Victoria
. ,, , L , ,1. ,5(founded Tiail Pandas 46-24 and
•If 1 have to raise the m o n e y V a n c o u v e r  43-41 to 
myself, I will see that Ihe kit's place,
get this trip Ix-cause they ve
TEDDIES RECLAIM B.C. TROPHY
more than earned it."
Hall attributes the big tr i­
umph to a secret play which he 
claims baffled V a n c o u v e r  
C - F U N . S  in the afternoon game 
and had the same effect on thci
LINEUPS
Kelowna—Stewart 9, Fielder, 
Haley 8, Brown 4, Fowlcs 2. 
Purcello 4, MacKay 10, Pinske 
2, Yu.ssep, Welder. Totol 39. 
Victoria — Pearson 9, Archl-
Bert White, president of Uie 
Basketball Associa­
tion, presents the British 
Columbia Senior *’B” Wom­
en’s Ba.sketball championship 
trophy to Kelowna Teddy 
Bear captain Marg Fielder 
following Saturday night's 
final, 'Teddies dumped Vic-
COACH WALLY TEAMANS
Spott*.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
PAGE S KELOWNA DAILY COURIER. MON., MAR. 20, 1961
One Hoie-ln-One Is Something 
But Two Is About The Most
,The ardent golfer’s dream, a hole-in-one, came 
true the second time for Joe Mildenborger yester­
day.
His first hole-in-one came after he’d been 
playing four years. That was seven years ago.
At about one o’clock Sunday, he rang up his 
second on the third hole of the Kelowna Golf and 
Country Club course. It was a 185-yard dead ringer
for the cup. , '
Mildenberger, who says his usual score on the 
nine-hole course is 76, four over par, yesterday was 
making his debut on the course for the 1961 season.
He was, for verification as he says, in a four­
some with Tom Tomiye, Bob Taylor and Dave 
Ddvics*
He ended, despite the hole-in-one with a count
of 83. . y r i
Asked whether he thuoght it might forecast
an excellent year, he said, "I don’t know.  ____
toria Naval Vet.s 39-31 to win 
the crown for the fourth 





KAMLOOPS (CP) — Canadian 
high school curling champion 
Jerry Caughlin and his O.soyoos 
rink added another troohy to 
their already sizeable collection 
Sunday when they downed John 
Munro of Salmon Arm T-.") to 
iwin the seventh annual Kam- 
I  loops high school mixed bon- 
i spiel.
I Art Hunter’s Armstrong nuar- 
jtet won B event honors and Paul 
Mamchur’s Kelowna rink won 
C event.
hustling Victoria team in the bald. Moody 2, Pierce, Camp- 
final contest Saturday night. bell. Mason 17, A. Murrant. J .
Hall i.uid the Eastern series Murrant 3, Crowe, Shaw, 'ro- 
will be {ilayed April B, 7 and 8 tal 31.
against either Hull or Toronto, j Victoria—Pearson 16, ArchL 
I..ast season the Teddies down-1 bald 4, Pierce, Campbell i, 
led Toronto Shamrocks in the' 
j Canadian championships played 
i in the Orchard City. '
I Saturday night’s fixture was, 
ia rough ball game but not a 
I‘‘rugby match’’ as tabbed by 
members of the Victoria team.
‘‘.We don’t want to get killed 
nut there,” commented one of 
the Island team  after the: 
battle. I
‘The ebullient Kelowna coach | 
said it was a “zone press” play j 
that did the trick In games | 
against Victoria and Vancou-j 
ver.
“My team lacks experience 
compared to last season but 
this zone press worked per­
fect,” said Hall.
Teddies had to fight from be­
hind an 18-15 deficit a t half- 
time to turn back the Vancou­
ver Isalnd squad. They outscor-
SEE US FOR THE BEST 
TIRE BUYS IN TOWNl











1486 Bt. F»h1 St. - -  r o  24312
NHL STARS
UNLESS SOME RULE HAS BEEN entered in fin$ 
print in the latest basketball rules book, we know of 
no stipulation that states a newspaper photographer is 
not entitled to take pictures at the edge of a basketball 
floor.
The only argument Mr. Yeamans had was the fact 
he threatened to remove his team from the gym if the 
photographer remained
As it was Victoria lost the game in regular play but 
if  their coach had of sent his team from the court they I was second, aiiowing 180
Bower, Geoffrion Are 
Individual NHL Champs
By 'HIE CANADI.AN PRESS
Toronto’s Bob N e v i n who 
scored two goals and assisted 
on another as Maple Leafs de­
feated Boston Bruins 6-2 Satur- 
|day.
Chicago’s Glenn Hall, who 
stopped 38 shots and allowed 
Canadiens only one goal as the 
Hawks beat Montreal 4-1 Satur­
day.
Montreal’s Jac q u e s Plante 
who stopped 20 shots to regis-j 
ter his second shutout of the 
season as Canadiens defeated 
Detroit Red Wings 2-0.
Toronto’s Ron Stewart who 
scored at 16:23 of the third pe­
riod as Maple Leafs and New 
York Rangers fought to a 2-2 
tie.
Boston’s Don McKenney, who 
scored two goals to lead Bruins 




GRANBY, Que. (CP)—Granby 
Vies whipped Hull-Ottawa Cana- 
diens 4-1 Sunday to win a best- 
of-five AUan Cup quarter-final 
series and move into the semi­
finals against a Maritimes club
VALLEY SOCCER
MONTREAL (CP) — Goalie 
Johnny Bower of Toronto won 
the Vezina trophy and Bernie 
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion of Mon­
treal took the scoring cham­
pionship as the National Hockey 
League wound up its 1960 - 61 
season Sunday night.
Each award carries a $1,000 
prize in NHL bonus money 
Bower, oldest player in the 
league a t 36, won his first Ve­
zina even though he missed 12 
of Toronto’fl Inst 14 games be­
cause of injuries.
Tho trophy goes to the goalie 
who plays the most games for 
the team  that allows the fewest 
goals.
Bower nnd his substitutes, 
Cesnre Mnnlago nnd Gerry Mc­
Namara, gave up 176 goals over 
the 70-gamo schedule. Glenn 
Hall of Chicago Black Hawks
would have forfeited it
Teddy Bears victory gave them their fourth 
straight crown in B.C. women’s play and again wc 
salute them and say congratulations and good luck in 
the Canadian championship.
BY THE WAY, photographs on page 7 are by Erie
Green, an aggressive young reporter who carried out 
a photographic assignment the best way he knew ho 
while having to face a crew of camera shy Islanders.
Minn-Hockey 
At Trail
TRAIL (CPl-i-Visiting clubs 
wero tho victors in bantam and 
mhlget hockey garnet here Sun-
^*¥roU bowed M  to New We«t- 
tniniter in thie bantam game 
and Kamloops mldgett handily 
defeated a 'm il team 
Knmioopii led 3-D in the Brat
a 44 lead In tl»
ing third and Detroit players 
split $2,700 for winding up 
fourth.
Frank Mahovlich of Leafs, 
the league’s newest scoring sen­
sation, ended third in the race 
with 84 point.?.
He had 48 goals, just two 
short of Geoffrion.
’Ihe bull-shouldered, Boomer 
was held pointless in his last 
two games, failing to set new 
league records for most goals 
nnd most points in one season. 
His 95 points left him juist one 
short of tho record of 96, held 
by teamminte Dickie Moore.
Beliveau led the way in as­
sists with 58, a new record. The 
old mark was 56, established 
by Toronto’s Bert Olmstead 
while playing with Canadiens in 
1955-56.
READ THIS
Invest small amount and 
operate own business or ex­
pand existing business by 
adding new services. New 
prooucts to Canada. Possi­
bilities unlimited. For infor­
mation Without obligation 
write Box 91, Postal Station 
A, Vancouver, B.C.
No Magic...
Just The Finest In Service 
When You Move Via . . .
CHAPiMAN'S
“Your Local Allied Van Lines Agent’’
760 VAUGHAN AVE. ' PO 2-2928
WARRANTED
NHL'S BIG 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal’s B e r n i e  (Boom 
Boom) Geoffrion won the Na­
tional Hockey League scoring 
cltamplonahip with 95 points on 
SO goals and 45 assists. Team­
mate Jean  Beliveau wna sec­
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t t n n :
END P^JiNTE BEIGN
Bower’s victory ended a five- 
year reign by Jacques Plante of 
Canadiens ns the NHL’s top 
goalie.
Plante, who started and fin­
ished the season with shutouts 
but spent time in tlio minors in 
mid-season because of inability 
to get back into form  after In­
juries, finished third in tho 
race.
Geoffrion collected 05 points 
five more than teammate 
Jean Beliveau. Tho points in­
cluded a record-equalling 50 
goals and 45 assists.
The Boomer gets the Art Ross 
trophy for winning the scoring 
title. He atso won this trophy 
in 10544SS 
Beliveau gels $500 from the 
league for finishing second to 
Geoffrion in the scoring race.
Geoffrion nnd Beliveau picked 
up another It.OOO each when 
Canadiens clinched first place 
W i t h  a  victory pt Pctrnit Sun­
day.,night. V  
The NHL chamrrtonship "  
fourth in o row for Canadlcns-/- 
carries $181,000 to  be divided 
among 18 units, and the Prince
of troidiy. i
Bower ond bio teammates will 
Dtpllt $0,(000 for TdWmto's scc- 
ondpiace fjinish. Chicago play 
era will divide lO.WO for finish
Stanley Cup 
Playoffs
MONTREAL (C P)-T ho Stan­
ley Cup playoffs open In Mont­
real TUc.sday with the fir.st- 
place Canadiens taking.on the 
third-place Black Hawks In the 
A division of tho bcst-of-scvcn 
semi-finals.
Tho B division, with second- 
place Tbronto taking on fourlh- 




A t. Moritrcal, March 21 
At Montreal, March 23 
At Chicago, March 26 
At Chicago, March 28 
IfVany further gaihcs m e n»- 
cessary:
At Montroal, April 1 
At Chicago, April 4 
At Montreal, April 6 
TorontO'Detrolt 
At Toronto. March 22 
At Toronto, March 25 
At Detroit, Mnrcli 26 
At Detroit, Mareh 2^
M any furtlmr games are ne­
cessary; ,
Al Toi'onto, April 1 
 ̂ At Ihdiol*. A|iril 3 




KAMLOOPS (CP) — Cache 
Capilanos opened the .spring 
session of tho Okanagan Valley 
Soccer League Sunday with a 
4-1 victory over Kamloop.s 
United.
Andy Malnic led the Capilanos 
with three goals nnd Conrad 
Grosskopf got the other. Danny 
Miskeli scored Kamloop.*) only 
marker.
The six-team league will play 
a regular 10-gnmc schedule nnd 
then compete for tho Royal Cui>, 
emblemntic of Okanagan soccer 
supremacy since 1911.












CHRYSLER APPROVED AUTHORIZED DEALER
The Chrysler-Built used cars listed below embody many exclu­
sive engineering features tha t make them  outstanding values 
. . .  push button driving, Torslon-AIre suspension, safety rim 
wheels are  just a few examples, They’re tested and recondl- 
tioned-and  priced right, tool
30 DAY WARRANTY SPECIALS
A D M
Hearty in bodyr 






VI 8Y I ICHT
1957 DODGE
Custom Royal V-8, 4 door, 
hardtop. A beauty in red ond 
white 2 tone. Good tires and 
loaded with extras. Only
$ 7 00 .00  DOWN
1957 iXlDGC
2 door sedan, 0 cylinder 
motor, 2 tone blue and white, 
new seat coycrs and good 
tires. See it today.
$ 1495 .00
1956 PLYMOUTII
4 door station wagon, 6 cyl­
inder motor, 2 tone white nnd 
blue. New soot covers, a real 
unit for the sportsman. This 
wagon only
$500 .00  DOWN
1951 DODGE SEDAN
6 cylinder motor, dark blu* 
in color. A good dependable 
unit for only
$295 .00  FULL rniCE
V/e  are having a contest
Our salesmen Dan and BUI 
arc ’’hot” to deal today. Call 
them today and get a big 
deal on your'recent car in 
trade for a 1061 Dodge,
1948 PLYMOUTH
4 door sedan. 1961 licence 
and ready to drive away for 
only





‘ib b  fHlverliKf-meiil hi not publlihcd nr «lls(iln,ve(htiy the 
O'tilrnl Dnurd or by Iho Goveriuneril of Ihillsli Coinin'
Lhiiioi
ibia.










•^HOORAY. WK’VB DONE IT AGAIN'
Goalie Gordon Sparkles 
But Canucks Fall 7-4
v k l o w n a  i s m T  G ocnusB . m o n .. m a b . m .  t m J P A jW f .g
2 0 ,0 0 0  STRONG
Fans Jam Airport, 
Line The Streets 
To Meet Smokies
t r a il  (CP» — llie  British the World Cup tfc*t w ts h*\4 
Colunrbi* West KtioteuBy* Sun- high fur *U to see. 
day o|ieae4 up U» heart aadi One woman even brougtit two 
threw awey the key. hatiie* in « ertb to the side Of
Crowds. esUmated by some tO|the highway to w tv t i t  to* 
to ttl tO.OOO. cheered and wept!pjajui».
f*m
as th* wwld hockey champkm 
iSfail Smoke Eater* arrlvetl 
from their triumph In SwUter- 
land.
RO.tU lAMSIED
Hundred* of ca rl erawltd 
along a inountaln htgHwav bO- 
Women with babes In arms,(hind the team as ft haadtd a 
old men In w h e e l  chairs, |triumphal processten fw n  to*
fammed an airixnt, lined a 
highway and c r o w d e d  the 
atreeti of tld* city of aluuist 
ll.OOQ to cheer tire team and
HOCKIY SCORES
airtiort at Castlcgar, 13 mU*f 
away, to IVail.
A parade that included nln* 
band* wound through th* city# 
frequently halted a t  fana r*a 
hito the street to greet player*.
It was the blKgeft c«l«\Mratioa 
in the city’s hutory and at-
By THE CANADIAN BBiaSd 
Saturday 
Nattenal I.*a|uc
Boston 2 Turonto i  
Chicago 4 Montreal I
Amertoaa L*isiie 
Rochester ® Springfield T 
Buffalo 1 Cleveland 2 
Completion of Feb. 25 gam*) 
Buffalo 1 Cleveland 2 
Quebec 2 Berihey 6
Western |.eagtte 
Victoria 2 Seattle S 
Vancouver 2 Calgary 4 
Eastern Frofesaianal 
Montreal 1 Kingston 3 
Allan Cup 
Moose Jaw 2 Winnipeg 3 (over­
time)
(First game, best - of - five 
western semi-final)
British Cniumhta Benior 
Vernon 4 Nelson 7 
(First game, best - of - seven
final!
Ontarte Jimlor A
Bt. Michael'* 4 Bt. Catharines 2 




Regina 2 Estevan 1
tractcd fans from throughout 
the Kootenays wher* th* tmpll* 
Eaters play in the four-t**m 
; Western lnternatioii*l Kockey
league.
’I'he emotion waa not on*- 
sided. 'Trail c o a c h  Bohh.* 
Kromm and his wife could 
bitrel.v sneak to each oth*r whfA 
they had a tearful raunlon.
WHITE IIATB-BED JACKXTI
Thousands Jammed th* tlivf ■ 
airport at Castlegar when to* 
jeam arrived from Calgtrjr, , 
wearing cowlaoy hats that w*r* 
a gift from the pratrl* elfr. ' 
They also wore their hrItlUAt 
red jackets.
The cavalcade passed th*U- 
sand.s more on the road to TTaO 
with W l H L p r e e l d e n t E r W *  
Cook holding too World Cwg Ui 
high every time they pis**d •  
group of fans.
The small villages along th* 
way had their greeting*. At 
Oasis a resident lighted tw« 
massive bonfires In hi* frpnt 
garden and at Riverdal* * Rvil? 
sign Wolfhound c a r r i e d  ttw 
sign: “Wc hounded thoa* Rua- 
sians to death."
NELSON (CP)—Nelson Maplejthe Leafs with three goals. Gorden was especially sharp 
iLeafs re<»vered from a  quick (Hbera were added by FriU for Vernon in the midd e ses-
Koehle, Howie Hornby, Ernie slon of the tecoiKl ptruxi when 
Care and Vic Poirier. For the his defence wus all but non- 
Canadians, Okanagan League eaistanl. He slopped shots from
opening-period goal arwl rolled 
to  a 7-4 victory over Veimon 
Canadians in the opening game 
off the bcst-of-seven British Co­
lumbia senior hockey final here 
Saturday night before 1,500 
lane.
Seeond game In the lerie i 
I will be played here Monday.
The Leafs, who held a dec! 
liv e  edge in the play but w ere’ 
somewhat throttled by the nifty 
netminding of Vernon’s veteran 
netmlnder Hal Gordon, bounc­
ed back from a Canadian goal 
20 leconda after the start of 
play to lead 4-2 a t the end ol 
the opening period.
The Canadians pulled to with­
in  54  of to* Leafs in toe sec­
ond, but coudln’t  m atch toe 
final-period power of the West­
ern  Intematutoal League eltam- 
1 plons .and were outscbred $-0 
Veteran Lee Hyssop paced
champions, Walt Trentini scor­
ed twice and Don Jakes and 
John Harms added a single.
’The only lead the Canadians 
held waa the 1-0 margin early 
In toe first when TVentlnl got 
his opening goal 20 seconds af­
ter the initial faceoff.
Koehle tied the score at 5:13 
and Hornby, Oare and Hyssop 
followed with singles to put Nel­
son ahead 4-1- Jakes cut the 
margin before in half.
Treqtlnt and Harms pulled 
the Canadlaps to within a goal 
of th* Leafs in the middle per­
iod but toe Okanagan team  Just 
couldn't get toe tying g<)ai.
Poirier and Hyssop stored the 
seecmd h rif of toe final period 
to salt away the opening vic­
tory for Leafs.
H O T  P L A Y  U N D E R  V IC T O R IA  N E T
(Regina wins best - of - seven i„  ^ ceremony In fm %
[final 4^) L f Momorlal Arena th* t« im  <
iTVnii n 11 P'®® Sf^^tod by Mayor Las Head
' “ ^ c r  o ff ic |a is , 'Hjer* eoacB  . ,(E d m o n to n  le a d s  b es t-o f-sev en ^ j.j,p .j„ .,
all angles, but couldn’t continue 
the performance in the third.
UNEUP8
Vernon—Goal: Gordon: de­
fence: Stccyk, Harms, I/iwe. 
Jakes; forwards: Trentini,
King, Bldoski, David.son. Kowal, 
McDowell, Casey, Hicks, Blair.
Nelson—Goal: G. Koehle; de­
fence: Severyn, Lebodia, Mal- 
acko, Hyssop, Gare; forwards; 
Taylor, Hornby, Maglio, Mc- 
Ciepaghan, F. Koehle, McKen­
zie, Poirier, Stewart, Carmen, 
Bursaw.
Six Records Fall 
At Indoor M eet
kiers Snaffle 
US Event
PINKHAM NOTCH, N.H. Ivvere: 3. Jean Guy Brunet, St. 
(AP) _  Canadiaus took toi> .uialiie, Que., 6.15; 4. D’Arcy 
honors Sunday in bc.lh mens’ Marsh, Ottawa, 8.09; 6. Arnold 
and women’s division.s oE the hlidgcly, 12.85 10. Bob Qilmflur, 
U.S. national aljjinc ski champ- Montreal, 19.70; 11. Renaud Ar-
SlJRtolART 
First Period’
1. Vernon, Trentini (Lowe, 
Harms) :19; 2. Nelson, F.
Koehle (Lebodia) 5:13; 3. 
son, Hornby (Stewart, F. 
Koehle) 5:40; 4. Nelson, Gare 
(Severyn, Maiacko) 8:14; 5.
Nelson, Hyssop (Severyn, Mag- 
Uo) 11:51; 6. Jakes (King)
17:37.
Penalties: Harms 1:25; Gare. 
Ricks 4:06, Harms 12:55, Le- 
bodja 13;10, Gare 19:45.
WINNIPEG (CP)—SU Cana- 
I dian records were broken in toe 
weekend Canadian Indoor track 
I championships hero, but offi- 
[ cials were left wondering why a 
top-rated half - mller failed to 
I  show up.
Joe Muilllns, a native of Glace 
Bay. N.S., was entered in the 
S,006-yard event. However, the 
University of Nebraska post­
graduate student failed to turn 
up and an official said nobody 
h id  heard from him about any 
change in plans.
Schoolboy sensation B r u c e  
Kidd of Toronto lived up to ad­
vance billing by outlasting vet­
eran Doug Kyle of Calgary In 
toe two-mlle run.
Kidd, 17, camo home 10 yards
ionship comnctition. Igouin, Thetford Mines, Qqe.,
Rod Hebron, 13, of Vancouver, 10.73; 11. Russel Legare, Mont 
coupled a good E l a ln n r  run ofiTremblant, Que., 22.93. 
one minute, 1.1 seconds with a I Standings were not available 
blistering 0:59.8 p c r f o r r n a n c o  on I after 15th place pending deei- 
N el-his second attoriint to win tho'sions on some protests.
mens’ competition. His point Point standings for other Ca- 
score under the Internationallnadian girls were:
Ski Federation systtnri was 2.33.15. Seddon Ryan. Mont Trem^
Marv Moriaiity of Stov-.e, Vt..!blant, Que., 12.82; Ann Par- . ,
was second in t’ne over - all sons, Canada, 19.65; 8. Fayeiished third with 4.01.6. 
competition with 3.95 F’eint.s.
Pitt, Montreal, 20.63; 12. Louise 
Thibeault, Victoriaville, Que., 
79.63.
Iq gaturday’s giant slalom top 
honors went to Gordon Eaton 
of the UiB. Olympic team- ?a - 
ton in Sunday’s tiyo - run sla­
lom ended wRh the same time 
as Hebron. But judges ruled he 
straddled a broken gate on one 
of his runs and disquaiified him
Eaton turned in a combined 
time of 3:56.p to beat out Mori- 




St. Paul 5 Omaha 2 
Toledo 4 Fort Wayne 2 
SUNDAY 
National Leagua 
Montreal 2 Dptrpit 0 
Toronto 2 New York ?
Chlpago 3 Boston 4
American League 
Rochester 2 Providence 3 
Quebec 2 Buffalo 2 
Hershey 2 Cleveland 2 
Weitern L eap*
Victoria 5 Portland 3
Eastern Professional 
Rudbury- 5 Hull-Ottawa 2 
Sault Ste. Marie 1 Kitchener 5
feated 5-1 on the last day, w*r* 
the toughest team  in the eham-* 
plonshlp.
Jubilant winger Norm L*i\*p« ■ 
don said Russia was toufh *'hul 
we were still toe toughest * m  
proved it to one and aU. >»»
Lenardon, Gerry Penner i n t  
Dpn Fletcher had dpubl* r**» "  
sops for jubilation —tb*7 W* 
turned to baby glrli they h l4  ' 
never seen. ;,
The team  returned w itow l 
Claude Cyr and Michel Lej||5* 
of Montreal, Darryl Rly oi T*- •' 
ronto, Jackie Mcl*od of Mool* ' 
Jaw. Sask., and Walt Peaepih 
of Penticton.
’Two thousand fan* *rf *»•
iarity was 4.00.6. Rrunet fin-
Second Period
7. Nelson, Hyssop (Lebodia, 
in front pf Kyle with a time of wagio) 8:17; 8. Vornon, Harms
Bobby Baun 
In Hospital
NEW YORK (CP) -  Defence 
nan Bobby Baun of Toronto 
Mijplo Loaf* wa.i taken to hoti- 
Bital late Sunday night for 
emergency treatm ent when he 
began to choke os a result of a 
mouth Injury suffered In a Na­
tional Hockey League game be­
tween the Leafs and New York 
Rangers.
Doctors operated on him early 
today to relieve hie breathing. 
However, his condition la not 
believed to bo serious.
I, Tho dcfcnceman began gasp­
ing for breath after he and 
other team member* boarded a 
bun which was taking the Ma­
ple l^afs  to tho airport for toe 
ptene-rldc homo to Toronto.
I  Harold Ballard, a director of 
Maple Leaf Gardens in Toronto, 
said Daun was cut on the 
mouth, apparentlv by a skate, 
during the second period of tho
Same a t Madison Square Gar- cn.
He required sb( stitches out- 
stdo his mouth ond two on the 
inside to sew up tho out. He re­
turned to ploy In the third pe­
riod, but waa forced to go off 
the Ice again for more repairs 
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9; 01,7, more than three seconds 
slower than hi* own Canadian 
record of 8:58.2. Bob BuchanoP 
of MoMaster University was a 
dl?tqnt third.
Male record-breakers at the 
one-day meet were Bob Adams 
of Saskatoon ( d i s c u s ) ,  BUI 
Crutoers of Toronto (500-yard), 
Don Bertola of Rossland, B.C. 
(88Q), and Cliff Cushman of the 
University of Kansas (1,000- 
yard l.
Elennor Ward of FOrt Wil­
liam In the high Jump and Edna 
Mae Robinson of Chicago In the 
880 cracked women'* records.
JEROME EOUAI-S MARK 
Sprinter Harry Jerome of 
North Vancouver, B.C., equalled 
the Canadian ooen and native 
records In toe 60-yard dash with 
time of 6.1.
Right behind the Unlvcr.sity of 
Oregon sprinter waa Charlie 
Tidwell o f  the University of 
Kansas, who once held toe 100- 
metrea world r e c o r d  now 
shared bv Jerome and Armin 
Hnry of West Germany,
A crowd of 7.000 also watched 
Jim  Graham of Oklahoma equal 
his 15 - foot Canadian record 
In the polo vault.
Adam.s cracked the discus 
record with a  heave of 143 fee', 
one Inch.
Cruthers knokced .5 of a sec­
ond off his own Canadian 500- 
yard record of 57.8 with an­
other T o r o n t o  competitor, 
G e o r g e  Sheppard, breathing 
down his neck,
Bertola's record clocking beat 
bv one » fifth of « second the 
old 880 record of 1:52.2 set by 
Lew M crrlman of the Univer­
sity of Kansas here last year. 
The new tim e In nlso a Cana­
dian native record.
12 SECIONDS BETTER
ru sh '” *!" knncktA 12,1 sec 
ends off the old 1,000 • yard 
Canadian record with a time of 
2:12.0. Stan Worsfold of Tor- 
onto wa*. a half • seeond bo- 
hltid to set a native record.
'Die Ward girl topped by five 
inches the previous women’s 
|M sh lum p record of .four, feel 
10 inches.
The prevlou* record - holder, 
.foiinne Rnotsaert of Winnipeg, 
bettered her old m ark by an 
Inch.
The Robinson girl set the 880 
record with a 2:34.3 time, nnd 
toe previous record - holder, 
Noreen Dculing of WInnlocg, 
•Iso beat the old mark with a 
time of 2:37.1. a native record 
Walter Williams, 17. of Mlnto, 
,B., c ^ tu re d  the high school




10. Nelson, Poirier 8:00; 11. 
Nelson, Hyssop (Stewart, Bur­
saw) 17:50.
Penalty; Ring 16:22.
Points were awarded for Sun­
day’s two - event slalom and 
the giant slalom, run Saturday.
Nancy Green of llossland, 
B.C., finished on t.op in the 
women’s eompctiliun. She fin­
ished fourth in Sunday’s two- 
run slalom but co\iol(‘d with her 
second - place finiish in the giant 
slalom her time ga-.'c here a 
handy m argin over the nearest 
coinnetitinn. Sli'' Ir’.d (i.e5 point;: 
to 11:36 for Vic'.i rvuHedge of 
Ottawa who enuio Sccnud 
Point slundinns of olher Ca-
Weekend Victories 
¥6 Cats Hold On 6th
BY TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
’I’v.'o victories in the last three 
days over second - place Port­
end Buckaroos have given Vic-





the, shfth and last playoff spot 
ip thq Western Hpckey League.
The Cougars, who appeared 
to have sixth place wrapped up 
a month ago but then proceeded 
to lose nine games in a row, 
rebounded during the last two 
weeks nnd now hold a six-point 
margin over seventh-ploco Ed 
monton Flyers. Each team  has 
six games remaining 
Victoria S u n d a y  defeated 
Portland 5-3 in Portland but Sat­
urday fell victim to Seattle To­
tems 5-2 while league - leading 
Calgary humbled third - place 
Vancouver 4-JI In the Prairie 
city.
Veteran Doug M a c a u  l e y  
paced Victoria Bundav with two 
oals. Gerry- Goyer, Bill Saund- 
rs and defenceman Jim  Hay 
added singles. Arnlo Schmautx 
defenceman Ron Mattoews ant 
veteran Gordie Fashowny re 
plied for Portland. Fahsoway'i 
goal waa his 40th of the season
FIVE SHARE GOALS
Saturday, five Beattie players 
shared in tho scoring against 
Victoria. . ,  „  , J
Rudv Fillon, Bill MncParlnnd, 
Don Chlupka, Ed Btnnklowlc* 
and Murray WHklo each scored 
once. George Ford ond Baund- 
ers scored singles for Victoria.
In Calgary, th* Stnmpeders 
held off n determined last - P* 
riod assault by Vancouver to 
gain the victory. Lou Jankow­
ski’s 91«t goal of toe season^ 
two lihy of n record set In 1084 
by Dmig Adam of the old 'Ta- 
comn RoekotB-hlghllghted tho 
scoring.
Otoer Calgary goals woro 
scored by Bill Burcgn, Jim  
Brown nnd Don Wilson. Dann,v 
Bcllsle nnd Jim  Powers s(X)red 
for Vancouver.
Tonight Bpokarie Comet" nre 
In Wlnnl|>eg In tho only sohed- 
ule<l game,
Kingston 6 Montreal 3 
Ontario Senior 
Stratford 5 Windsor 6 
(First game, best - of - seven 
western division infal)
Ontario Jnnlor a  
Hamilton 2 Toronto 6 
(F irst gam*, best - of - seven 
semi-finals)
Allan (Pup 
Granby 4 Hull-Ottawa 1 
(Granby wins best - of - five 
quarter final)
hlanltoba Junior 
Brandon 0 Winnipeg 4 
(Winnipeg wins best-of-seven 
final 4-2) , .  .  .
Northern Ontario Senior Maroons defCBtad _
Timmips 5 Rouyn-Noranda 5 Pla-Mors 3-2 In Qvertlm* s*wi*-
(’Timmins leads best-of-seven day night to tak* to* first |WVt
semi-final 3-2) of the Western Allan Cw switV '•
Abltibi U  Kapuskasing 4 final.
< Best-of-seven semi-final tied Second gam* of to* b**td)|» 
3-3) I five series is scheduled fcnr Wifi*
occted to attend a waicom® ■ 
home banquet and daW* btf® ■ 




WINNIPEG (CP) — W ta n ^ l  
Moos* J8W
hlanltoha Intermediate
Pina Falla 1 Dauphin 4 
(Dauhpin wins best - of - three 
Inal 2-0)
Eastern League 
:iew Haven 5 Qreenstxiro 2 ...




Minneapolis 1 St. Paul 1 (ovor-
Ime tie)
Fort Wayne 3 Toledo 1
nipeg Monday night. Tb* l*ft* l ' '  
then reverts to Moqs* Jaw,
Bobby Letter, R*« AbboM W * 
Murray Couch scored llllW R  ,,
goals, ,  ^
Wally BlalsdeU and H * W  '
stein tallied for Pla-Mwi.
Couch sniped th* tl**bwat(*t n 
at 2:80 of th* 10-mlnutf Uv*f* . 
time period beating M**** J*W 
goalie John Sofiali with •  hard  
20-foqt drive. “
Mossi, Narleski Pace 
Tigers To Double Win (f
py t h e  AgSOCIATEH PRESS Baltimore Oriole* ^ | « d  K W ,.,  
Inliirv - nlasiicd Don Mossi Yankees 7-6 Jind ftolcilg*
Calgary toi)8 the clBht-tcnm 
fitandlnga with 83 jpotots, four 
more than Portlantl. Tlvo Bucks 
hgvo a gam* In hand
Injury - plagued on ossi
8nd Ray Narleski, partners un- I separated for tho first time 
In their major league bnBcball 
careers lost soopon, arc reform­
ing the combination that niado 
them  the relief pitching duo In 
the majors,
, The former bullpen spcclallpts 
who mode 82 npiwarnncos be­
tween them for tho pcnnunt- 
wlnnlng Cleveland Indlac." in 
1034, then continued to q“l 
raectncularly until traded to 
Detroit In 1958, picked up vie 
torles Sunday ns the Tigers 
won n pair of exhibition anmea.
Mossi. who compiled a 9-8 
won - lost record with n 8.47 
earned • run average although 
plowed by a soro nrn) over tho 
last half of tho 1960 campaign, 
(urled offectlvoly for flv* Inn- 
ngs and combined with Paul 
Foyinck to slK - hit Washing 
on Senotora 14-t.
Narleski, on the sidelines for 
the entire scpBon last year with 
n ruptured disc In his bqck, al
WEEKEND FIGHTS
I t , T K M H K .S’ I .O IS  IIA L K V  (1» A D D S  A N O T IIE B  n i< !  O N K
B r ™ k  « « h k ii« e »  rB E M  
Manila — Flash Elorde, 130, 
Philippines, outpointed . f q e y  
txHK)«. 130, Bacramento, Calif., 
j.t, (lunlor lightweight chain
ptofflibtp)* M.
New Verb—Tod Wright. 149, 
p «  t r o l l  
|Thomp»oo.
lowed three inin* In hU first 
inning before senling di 
two Btan*«« of scoreless relief 
as to* other half of the Tlncrs 
squad edged Philadelphia PhT 
He* KMI.
n o w  OTHERS f a r e d
In other games; St. l-iwls 
Cardinal* shipped PHtsbiira 
Pirates Ro, Kansas CItv Afhlc
lasted Milwaukee Brlli 
Mlnnesotn \Twlns,
Cuba split, defeating Lo# fw>*
Rclcfl 10-8 while losing to Boston 
Red Sox 8-3. II
In Saturday games, th* „ 
gers shut out the Atnletlo* M , 
the White Box beat to* Ttgw*
11-1 In n gnmo colled nft*r 
nnlnga bccausa of r«ln, jh f  IH-.,,., 
rates defeated Mlnne*ot* .
' i(* <0000(01'* beUeil th* Tigers •• 
tonm 5-2 npd Milwaukee de- 
ontcd CInclnnotl 12-®.
Phllndolphln out* c o r  •  d  S t . ' '  
LouIh 5-3, the Angele b*«t to* ’’ . 
Cubs' H eqtmd M  and toe Or- 
olop knocked of the Yank***
6-4. The Giant* had little jrw b le  
disposing of the Indian* T d  *ijd* 
the Cuba' A tceirt e v e rp w e w *  
led Sox 7-t.'
Charley Maxwell hit two honj- 
cni and a double In. Oetrett#*
16 . hit outburst Rgalnit th i*  
Benntorp Sunday whil* bom* 
ruin, by Larry Osborne 
pinch - hitter BubUa M o r t ^ J g - ► 
an ^18 - bit attack gave 
(heir victory over ih*\ WdW,
Tony Curry drove In flvg ’
ndelphta run» with three oeulb?.. ,
Ice, \  u.»
'Dip Card* won It eaflFi
Ing Pittsimrgh «l«rtw  'll* fvey '
Rnddlx for five fjret >  t o l h l
runs on single* to
|cr. Bill White. K*h Royjr aw ?
B(nn Muriel. •  dObbl* :
Bpcnccr end two i«i«*i4 ,
Eight run* in  the lohitti
In tore* on •
Inat i vc*
ork-  riK t. iw , cwi  Iwrnlwd f4W oh Win 0^ S E *  o S  
o t t ,  mitpolntcd Federico lAngele* Dodgers ^
.son. I«2%, Argentine. JoJbeat Ban Francisco Giants jS^,i|«»)ln,A to* Giants.
' ’'"I
Spring Cleaning T im e-T im e to Sell Articles with a Want-Ad
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538 Berakrd Ave. 
Phone PO 2-3202 
for your office furniture!
FOR CARPENTER OR Cement! 
work or any J*** done around 
home, phone PO 1 «
fwr —vMKti—mM um Hi m  *«r HICK HUSCH GENERAL
•n. Wk SM M trnmmtm top»otl, sand, gravel
shale, fill and lumber, Phmie 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-tf
ouMwirao osarLkrP.M. 4kr l—etk— Ik
m  I— kknwikk ikiHrHiMt S M I  tkk
o— tkkkrtiM n.i» r«r kktai— awH. 
Tkf— kk—eeiMhie tmmttmm Sl.U tm
ttm  oAiLf cooiuwa
•kk « .  Kklaw—. V.C
1. Births
Owner Transferred -  Anxious To Sell
Well built 2 year old split kv e l hnm* lUuated cloM to park 
and beach on attractively laadacaped south side cRy 1̂  
Contains raised hearth fireplace. mah«xB«oy panelliag, three 
bedrooms, oak floors, vanity batfanxMn, gas toattng and 
carport. M.L.S.
m i x  r w c B  t i s . u i  w i t h  » ! , • • • , • •  © o w n
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL PCHdar 2-S22T
F. Mansoo 23811 C. ShlrreH 2-HW J- KlM»eo 24015
25.B ushmss 
Opportunities
3 4 . Help Wanted.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY — 
To aacrilice aa going concern, 
hoUtry supply business. This is 
a very ra re  opportunity as this 
business can be purchased a t 
k is  than cost fcxr cash. Approxi­
m ate^  $5,000.01) WiU handle, de­
pending tm inventory a t t*me tsf 
sale. Room tor expimthm. Reply 
confidential to Box 1T2, Kelowna. 
B.C. IM
VISIT O. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, tor best buys I 
515 i&rnard Ave. M Th tl
CATERING BY MRS. HANKEY 
— For home entertainment, 
parties, teas, receptions. Delic­
ious foods p re p a r^ , delivered. 
P 0  2-I5«l. 262
A HAPPY OCCASION ~  THE 
birth of your child! To tell the 
good news to friends and neigh­
bors . . .  A Dally Courier Birth 
Notice. The rate for this notice 
is only 11.25 and our Oassificd 
Staff are as near as the tele- 
plione. Just dial PO 2-4445, ask 
for an ad-writer. 193
SEPTTC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
ROTOTILUNG GARDENS and 
lawns, reasonable rate. Phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
2 . Deaths
DRAPES EXPERTLY M A DE- 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
12. Personals
STUMP —• Funeral service for 
the late Mr. Jesse A. Stump, 
aged 84 years, of Peachland, 
who passed away in the Kel­
owna Hospital on Saturday, will 
be held from the United Church 
in Peachland on Wednesday. 
March 22. a t 11 a.m. Rev. C. A. 
Warren and Lieut. Moffett will 
comluct the service. Interment 
In the Peachland Cemetery. Sur- 
vivtag Mr. Stump are three 
sons, two daughters, 28 grand­
children. Mrs. Stump prede­
ceased in Peachland in 1954. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. Is in 
charge of the arrangements.
PHONE PO 2-2738 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
HOME WITH INCMKE
Attractive 2 bedroom home. corafortaWe living room, large 
kitchen with eating area. 220 v. wiring, ample cupboards, 
modern bathroom, through ball, gas furnace. The revenue 
suite la bright and dry, has living room, Utchen, 1 bed- 
rtjom and full bathroom, separate entrance. Located south 
side close to Iwspltal. This Iwme is ideal for couple who 
desire some rerenue. FaU price tlS.Oee.W and terms «aa 
be arranged. M.LB.
PRUNING AND SPRAYING 
fruit trees or trees of any kind. 
Also rototlUlng gardens or lawns. 
Phone PO 2-3994. 198
LIKE TO BORROW $3,000.00 for 
completion of education, willing 
to pay good interest. PO 5-5790.
194
YOUNG WOMAN LEAVING for 
Calgary, March 24. Room for 
one lady. Share gas, small car. 
Returning April 10. Phone 
POrter 7-2427. 193
McDo n a l d  — Funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Emily S. E 
McDonald, aged 89 years, who 
passed away at 924 Bernard 
Ave., on Sunday, will be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Wednesday, March 
22, a t 2:30 p.m. Surviving Mrs. 
McDonald is one daughter Earla 
(Mrs. C. G. Montgomery) of 
Armstrong, end three grand 
sons, Douglas, Donald and Clif­
ton, four great grandchildren, 
one nephew Mr. Wm. Quigley of 
Rutland and one niece Mrs. Alda 
Haldane of Kelowna. Mr. Mc­
Donald predeceased in 1940. The 
family request no flowers please. 
Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. is in 
charge of the arrangements.
A. Salloum 2-2673
CaR
or R. Vickers M742
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C. tf
13. Lost and Founds
MEN’S DARK RIM GLASSES In 
brown case. Phone Don Lange 
Jewellers. PO 2-3381, evenings, 
phone PO 54902.  194
15. Houses For Rent
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, CLOSE 
In, 220 wiring, gas furnace, 
vacant April 1. Phone PO 2-8550.
193
2 BEDROOM MODERN COT 
TAGE on Rutland bench $50 
monthly. Available after April 
15. C. D. Buckland, phone PO 5- 
5052. 195
6 . Card of Thanks
HARRIS — I  wish to express my 
sincere thanks to the many 
friends and neighbors for their 
kbuiness with the loss of my be­
loved husband. Special thanks to 
Dr. T. J .  O’Neil and Mr. Q arke 
and Bennett of Garden Chapel.
—Mrs. Ella Harris.
193
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY. 
Adults preferred. Call a t 1036 
FuUer Ave. tf
16 . Apts. For Rent
OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN
ONLY 11200 GIVES POSSESSION OF 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Situated right in  the city limits with aU city utilities. 
Large livingroom, electric kitchen. WeU landscaped lot 
with matching garage. Full price wily $8300. Hurry, on this 
one . . .  it won t  last.
LARGE RESIDENTIAL LOTS
NEW SUBDIVISION
These lots are situated on a southern slope with a beautiful 
view overlooking the vaUey and city. Phone now for 
particulars . . . they are selling fast.
NEW N.H.A. HOMES
LOW DOWN PAYMENT — 30 YEAR MORTGAGE
We can build you the home of your choice in a most pre­
ferred district. Phone us now and le t us show how easy 
it  can be to own a  new home of your own.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
m  BERNARD AVE. P0^2127
Evenings Phone:
Harold Denney 2-4421 — Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
SAWMILL PULP
OrrORTUNITY
Company now formed to build 
new sawmill with pulp chip 
production in Vancouver. We 
require additional help with 
some capital, who can work 
oo this project in organiza- 
tioo, management, miUwrigbt, 
superintendent mill workers 
and loggers.
A rare  opportunity la also 
open to non-workers with 
seme capital to invest: who 
wish to get in on the ground 
floor of this promising busi­
ness.
Reply in ccmfldence to 




For the following —  Kelowna 2 , Verntm 2, 
Salmon Arm, one; Winfield, one; Wo.tbank, tme.
$400 per month, bonuses, commissions. Advancement, 
life U^urance, medical [dan. profit sharing benefits. 
Sales or customer relations experience required.
Cali for InicjYbw at
ROYAL ANNE HOTEL. TUBS., MARCH 21, 
at 7:00 p.m. Sharp.
NO PHONE CALLS. BRING WIFE WITH YOU.
NO TRIAL
NEW DELHI (A P )-4 « i» ty  
five persons were being hekt 
under the Preventatire Deten­
tion Act at the beginnlJig of 1961, 
the Indian government says. 
The 1950 act, [jrimarlly used to  
counter Communist activities, 
empowers the government to 
arrest and detain without trial.
194
JET-POWERED
TOKYO (AP>-A Jet-powered » 
snow remover is b e i^  tested to 
north Japan by the government- 
owned National Railway Corpor­
ation. It consists of an airplane 
Jet engine mounted on a freirist 
gcasdola pushed by a locomotive.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
for ready to wear deparUnent. 
Apply in person: Furaerton’s 
Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave. 197
38. Employment W td.
MECHANIC wrra AlilERTA 
licence. Papers for all tune-ups. 
wishes Job in good shop. Write 
8906 151 Street, Jasper Place. 
Edmonton, Alberta. 193
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  conaolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice o r bonus. RobL 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave., 
phone PO 24B46. tf
ALTERATIONS AND Remodel­
ling. Contractors concrete and 
aU carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. If
2 6 . Mortgages, loans
WE HAVE THREE OR FOUR 
exceptional offers for private 
funds on firs t mortgages pay­
ing good returns. If you have 
private funds that you would 
like to invest a t 8% on, first 
mortgages, call in for further 
particulars. Glengarry Invest­
ments Ltd.. 1487 Pandosy Street 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-5333
193
2 9 . Articles For Sale
U S E D  THOR AUTOMATIC 
washer, completely recondition­
ed, 3 years old, was $449 now 
$169.00; Westinghouse refriger­
ator $79.00; Kenmore 30’’ electric 
range, fuUy automatic $139.00; 
General Electric 17’’ table model 
TV $119.00. B arr & Anderson.
195
743 FRANCIS AVE. — 3 room 
apartment, street level, not 
furnished, electric heat, ample 
cupboard space, $60 monthly. 




comfortable room, suitable for 
older lady. Kitchen facilities if
ELDORADO ARMS PO 2-3097.
room, opening for 1961 season,.--------------------------
March 27. Nothing succeeds LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT
like a  reception a t the A r m s ,  separate natural gas heat and
Phone PO 4-4126. tf hot water tank, 220 V in kitchen.
— ——--------------------------- :----- Full size basement, no hall-
FALL BAZAAR, NOV. 25 jvvays. Close in on quiet street. 
Women’s Auxiliary of the SLLvaUabie April 1, phone 2-4324. 
Paul’s United Church, a t Church | tf
HaU. 187, 193, 197
FIVE ACRES
Of choice fertile land. Ample space to keep a couple of 
cows and raise your own chickens. SoU is ideal for garden, 
berries, etc. Has neat two bedroom home and large work­
shop, PLUS finished one room livable cabin. Worth seeing 
a t $7,500. Eve. eaU A. Johnson, 2-4696.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE PO 2-4919
-------------------------------------------  730 BERNARD AVE. MODERN
RUTLAND CHAMBER OF COM- 2 bedroom suite for rent, utiU- 
MERCE General Meeting wiU ties included; not furnished, 
held on Tuesday, March 21, | phone PO 2-8297. 194
n & e r ^ 6 - ^  SM aker h ” S - R O O M S  AND BATH, UP-
d a te -E v e n rone i n y l ^  quarters.
THE ANNUAL GENERAL meeb Exceptionally low rent. Phone 
Ing of the South Kelowna Pro- p o  2-4157 after 6 p.m. 194 
gresslve Conservattve Assocla- ^  - __ 'a
tlon wiU be held at the home o f  P O W N T IJ ^  LOCA’TION 3 
Mr* T  C McLauahUn. Oka- r®®"* P ™ p a n e  stove and
nagan Mission, on Wednesday, “011̂ ®®
March 22, 8 p.m. 1931 Phone evenings PO 2-2673.
ANNUAL MEETING 0 F ”THE
BLACK MOUNTAIN TOPSOIL, 
loam fiU and gravel. Phone 
Ernie Rojem, PO 2-8153.
M-W-F-tf
FOR THE GROWING FAMILY
immaculate older home close to  new CathoUc Schdol, has 
4 bedrooms, den, large living room with fireplace, dining 
room, cabinet kitchen. Pembroke bath. Basement h*® a u ^  
oil furnace, cooler and workshop. Large lan d scap e  lot w th  
shade trees and a good garage. Asking price $16,800 with 
low down payment considered.
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE: 2-5200
Evenings:
C. A. Penson: 2-2942 or G. Gibbs: 2-8900
48 . Au^ion Sales
AUCTION
SEAIY AUCTION MARKET
275 Leon Ave. 
Kelowna Phone PO 2-5160 
{
40 . Pets & Livestock
PUREBRED CHIHUAHUA dogs 
for sale — 953 Coronation. Phone 
PO 2-6960. 193-195
3 GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 
for sale, 1 male and 2 females. 
Phone SO 8-5507. 196
Sale S ta r ts  T om orrow  N ight, T uesday, 
M arch 21 -  7 :3 0
42. Autos For Sale
1954 MONARCH-AUTOMATIC, 
brakes and rubber near new, 
excellent condition throughout. 
Phone PO 2-3507. 198
1955 BUICK 2-DOOR, FULLY 
equipped, new licence, $1,300 or 
nearest offer. Phone PO 5-5452
193
1955 ANGUA SEDAN -  GOOD 
condition, heater, signal lights, 
radio, 30.000 miles. Phone PO 2- 
6^2 between 5-7 p.m. tf
PORTABLE ELECTRIC CE- 
ment m ixer on Austin wheels, 
and wheelbarrows, in good 
shope. Phone Linden 24762. tf
G.E. 220 white enamel 4 burner stove with oven, 2  
burner 220 Gurney with oven, 4  burner Gurney electric 
with coal and wood, Burbank wood and cod range, new 
beds and springs single cot, wardrobe, chest of drawcn, 
good combination radio, nice double decker end table, 
beautiful antique drop leaf table, kitchen sideboard, 
large quantity Alabastine paint, antique chair, chester­
field, oil drum, garden tools, tools, nice tent 5 x 71 j with 
2 ft. wall, large coil copper piping, large coil 3 wire 
flexible cable, ’29 Ford wheel, clocks, dishes, glasses, 
silverware, bopks, lovely new framed prints, good criiam 
sepcrator, silver candlesticks, beautiful antique glass 
decanters.
MANY, MANY MORE ITEMS
G oods On V iew  All Day Tuesday_ _
'FAMILY ENTERPRISE'
1958 (CHEVROLET IMPALA -  
One owner, good condition, fully 
equipped. Will accept small 
trade, PO 2-2565. tf
1947 CHEVROLET — GOOD 
running order, good tires and 
battery. $100.00 cash. Phone 
PO 4-4206. 196
44. Trucks & Trailers
2 WHEEL CAR TRAILER, good 
rubber and lights. Phone PO 2- 
3507. 198
OPEN TOP, STEEL BARRELS, 
like new, good for refuse burn­
ing. Price $3.50 each. Phope 
PO 2-3411, ask for piurchasing 
division, S. M. Simpson Ltd.
195
CURTIS HOUSETRAILER — 31 
foot, fully furnished, excellent 
condition. For particulars phone 
PO 2-7757.
SANTA FE , 17’, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, aluminum, 2-tone, sleeps 
five, gas and electric hookup. 
Phone PO 2-3960. 193
FERTILIZE YOUR GARDEN 
and orchard with barnyard 
manure $6.00 for a single ton 
and $5.00 a ton by the load, de­
livered. Phone PO 2-8104.
tf
45. Insurance, Finance
CREDA D E B O N A I R  SPIN 
dryer. Like new. Clothes dry  in 
five minutes. 110 outlet. Phone 
PO 2-8659. 193
CAR BUYERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car,- 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
30 . Articles For Rent
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc,
I vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for more details.
M W F t f
3 2 . Wanted To Buym n  i / v r  f o r  SALE — Across *BIG LOT FOR .  ^
from Capri Hotel* wcond lot WANTED — BOAT TRAILER 
from corner house. Phone P O ^  for J2’ boat; also 7% h.p. Evin-
KAA9 1m l__If. __ T.1_.....WANTED TO RENT — Modern
2 bedroom house, by localk ,________________  — --------ji::”  • '’.v.T”
businessman. Firm ly establish- n e a R  1485 GLENMORE R O A D  Phone PO 2-8711.
rude or Johnson outboard 
197, rir i i ou n jsak ^
193 cd position, reliable couple. Ref- _  By owner, new 3 bedroom U q p  m a rK E T  PRICES PAID 
crences supplied, if requested, jiouse. Price $16,000. Phone PO 2 - for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop-A T i n u A U  t j f a r  q w n P S i ........ — - -- ------------    i- -------Kelowna nnd District Fish and BROOK^DE I b ^ ^ R  ^ity Umits. 30II.
Game a u b ,  Monday, March ^  and lease with ■ — BEDROOM H0U8B,|P«>»npf payment made. Atlas
10 . Professional 
Services
E. A . CAMPBER 
& COMPANY
When holding an Infant, put
  one arm  beneath Its neck, fo ris j^e /'
P O  I right party, lor reasonaDieDasicir v ^ ^  f l o o r s  firenlacei I fri>n and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior its head is , too heavy for itsi
107 rent of ^  to $70 a  month. If . .  .  . cunboards full Vancouver, B.C. Phone neck a t thai stage of develop-^ALL IN THE FAMILYH  in t e r e s t e d ,  please reply to ltox »“®®e woM c^^ M Tb if ment. ' Ricky and Dave are
If There's A Hollywood 
Genius It's Oz Nelson
46. Boats, Access.
12% FOOT FIBREGLAS RUN- 
about, 22 h.p. motor, like new, 
with remote controls. Complete 
with all accessories. Including 
trailer, skis, upholstered seats, 
windshield, lights, canvas cov­
er, etc. Perfect condition. Com­
plete set only $825.00. Phone SO 
8-5356 or write’ Box 225, West­
bank.
NEW BOAT BUILDERS MAN- 
ual. Complete with 8 Expedltor 
boat plans, 9 to 22 feet. Order 
C.O.D. or send $5.00. Riverside 
Marine Ltd., 1887 Marine, North 
Vancouver, B.C. 209
By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD (AP)--If there 
Is a genius In Hollywood, it’s 
got to be Ozzle Nelson.
Anyone who can get his fam­
ily to work for him for 18 
years is a genius in my book. 
Even m o re ' startling—his wife 
and two sons not only listen to 
his advice but take it.
As a family enterprise, the 
Nelsons are the Du Fonts of 
Hollywood. Ozzle. who pro­
duces, directs writes and stars 
In the family television show, 
doesn’t know he’s a genius. Yet 
his whole life proves he is.
At 13, he was the youngest 
eagle scout In the U.S. In those 
days before ciib scouting, you 
couldn’t  even become a tender­
foot before 12.
For his scouting reward, he 
got a free trio to the Olympic 
Games In 1920 in Antwerp and 
was presented to the late king 
Albert.
At Rutgers University, Ozzle 
Is remembered as one of the 
school’s best quarterbacks. He 
got honorable mention on an 
all-Am'erlca team  of the 1920s.
From Rutgers, Ozzle, went to 
the New, Jersey law school and 
becam e’ a lawyer—but not for 
long. His love for music took 
him into the band business 
where he becam e'one bf the 
most famous orchestra leaders 
of the big band era of the '30s.
Ozzle is the quiet genius tvpc.
*‘My family makes me look 
good,” says Ozzle. “My boys 
nre much better actors than 
they are given credit for. They 
have a great show, business 
tradition on t h e i r  mother’s
g e n e r a t i o n  actors. Their 
mother, Harriet, was born in •  
trunk as were her parents be­
fore her.
“ I think that’s why we have 
never had any of the problems 
of Hollywood parents with the 
boys. Show business is a tra^ 
dition with them and they have 
a healthy 'and professional re-; 
spect for it.
Ricky has inherited a love 
for music from his mother and 
father and Is one of the teem 
age singing Idols. Dave in* 
herlted his father’s athletic 
ability and could have become 
a good football player if show 
business had not Interfered. Ho 
played at Hollywood high and 
briefly at the University of 
S<juthern California.
Ricky also l.s a natural ath­
lete. In his early teens, he was 
rated In the top five California 
junior tennis players. He also 
played football, basketball and 
baseball—but show business In­
terfered. , .
So, as a hobby, the two be­
came show business athletes— 
a flying trapeze act.
David played a catcher in 
the Movie The Big Circus and 
fell in love with the high wire 
act. Now he and, Ricky thrill 
state fair crowds with their own 
trapeze act—Dave catching and 
Ricky flying.
_________  illllintcrested, please reply to ^ * lb f l .‘lment"'1wionV*'^^ iMUtual 1-6357.
Il BEDROOM NEW APART-1733 Kelowna Courier. igsjbaaement. Plioao
MENT, very  ̂ t r o l l y  located. U j^gpQ jjgjgLE PARTY WITHPFQ PnN filB Ii r i l l  ■ ... .
PO 2-3046. 195K,._____ t___ _______  I____ i- lG A G E . navablethree or four bedroom.home in|GAGE, payable ^ , 0 0  m o n tl^ ,
“ this good home on nice
$6)300 MOBTv 3 4 . Help Wanted,
FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE, good residential area. ^
near hospital and beach. Also dining room and good s i z e d  ^  lake, park. Phone
sleeping room with light house-icitchcn. Will consider buying *
CHARTEIRED ACCOUNTANTS 1 keeping. 419 Royal Ave. t f ja t  later date. Prepared to sup-I 3ERITRAM, 1451 — $ BEDROOM} 
««««*«« U' rinniur Fim N isH ED  BACH- PlY “to  references required, house, neat’ shopping centre and
m  TT lM -uu;a 193 Churches. Apply 1451 Bertram
i n  Itadia Bunding U u n d r j  lucUlUra. Phoi»!UDUI.T COUPLE, NO CHIL- P * - Kelownn. 1»8|
P 0 2 J 123I .  ■ " I .  ------- --  — . . . . . . ---------1--------------------
Male
AHENTIONI 
B o y s - G ir ls
RUTHERFORD, 
B A ZE U  & CO.
lAAJUÎ A ÂW I »I.        ........... ——   I ^ O., ah ■ .l i t
irv* di-jdijg._____________ •• dren want to rent a 2 bedroom 779 cadD E R  AVE.' — LOT with hustling boys and gins
WARM NEW FURNISHED 2 house with opUon to b i^ . Prefer k  intotoom house,, gas heating.
m  k n e e T a u S J d  ^ ^  town Kdowna. Call a t  The
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS .....................................  ..........S - u f f r  t a c S g  w it ,  to 0 0  P r A n f t r l t f  UtfantAll 0 * “^  Courier Circulation De-
595 LAWRENCE AVE.- 2  room 1 5 / / .  r f O p f i l i y  W a n W O  partment and ask for Peter
Imodem suite, uUUties inclyU ^,|,..,^  Slunor, o r phone an y tim e-No. 0 — 286 Bernard Ave. PHONE P 0 2 ^ l
I t 's  So Easy
lo profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PEN Q L -  INK WILL BLOT
WANTS NEW PAR’TNER
But Dave Is dropping Rick at 
a partner.
“ He’s twice as big as any 
flyer in the business. After I 
catch him a couple of times. 
I’m so sore that I can’t  even 
lift a cup of coffee. I ’m iMkIng 
for a midget—or a girl—to 
swing around with.”
Tho Nelsons’ TV show could 
go on Indefinitely. Easy to 
wateh, it’s one of the top-rated
shows. . . .
No one quite knows how rich 
tho Nelsons nre. 'Their family ,■ 
life is not much different than 
their television life—although 
you can bet that the off-stage 
Ozzle is not quite ns dense as 
le TV one. __ _
Rose brooches with P«ta|ii 
that open or close are tho latest 
ovclopmcnt in British Jewelry.
I h i r a fZ d  n ik  d r iX r s :  adtots! IfjdOYTD SHARE HOME ^  BEDROOM, MODERN house,j 
 ------ ---------Apply 595 U w rcnce Avis. if  working mother and school ag eU ec lfic  location n»t T U C  H A I l  Y  f O I  IR IF R
DU  n  A D V  A r n  n  ,  - d a u g h te r .  N ear Gyro Park. Approximate value $8,000.00. I nC U M lL T  LU U K IC iN.  n ,  V .LM K ^ Ot L .U . 1 7  P u n n iK  p j i r  R u n t  Apply Box 659 Daily Courier, Will consider property*------------------------------- ------------
.. . ! # •  ■xDwUla F w l IM Iili 103 1955 Bulck for ddwn payment.9 cfAccounting Auditing   ,________ _
Income Tax Consultants FURNISHED D O W N T O  WN  WANTED —• aauwism'i n tw - i— ........................... ...............——
im ta K«lowna iicl*'®®"' ****** man I ROOM houso o r apartment. P r e - |n  A P r A | |A | ' | i f  Ca f  R a i!#I836 EOis »t. Keown , 453 Lawrence Ave., erably itorniahed, close in. Apply K u H I
lir«i«.»nf> H b m  734 Daily Courier. Mffi'— -----— r—
HOME DEIIVERY
F l u .  F Q M W I [Kelowna.
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMSj 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 9U |
_______________________.DOWNTOWN 0
HERO MEDAL avaiiable. Appfr
WARSAW (A P )-A  new hero Ltd. PO 221)01.
[CE SPACE 
ttt's Stores
t l’ T U f liiA D v r iM  ' i  , n  rq j z -<aia • »i*| SAW' a ** —a n tiA « 0()l  * tf
, 1  n y i W i r G v l i  iBcrnard Ave. Also housekeeidng decoration for ’'services ren-
A r w T i i l ^ I N n  W R V i m  U  d e it d  in  fig h tin g  iiumji
A C X X jD N T I N O  S E R V I C B     .........................  r — b een  approved  b y  C om m unist **“ ’ 1 R E L P W N A  —AwUtiMf 18. Room and Boara Poland’s council of ministers. „  OK. MEBSION ,
R O O M A ^
, . erly torwiMiNrf'
 .Persons; cited for aiding I
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lEVE IT OR NOT By R^ley INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
S toni tombs ^
ft A'S’'"'*"**' o-
m e  u s e o m p
Afi> w eff
T a » * W
Lungs Just 
A Gas Bag?
Bx BOSTON H. rEB N . M IL
Are you short of breath be-1 ably suggest t ^ t  you also iiAale 
cause your lunp hold loo much special medicine - containing
...   o* >/ai.pUi
i s n t  (M f  rf/uy MLD HOiKe  ̂
AllOtiitRS KA'A tm SnC  STKAlfiS
W iu iA M  R u s s e l l ^
( l 6 ’ ; - t772 )  o f  5t>wfruffl,Enq!ar4  
WAS 5 0  K liO T E D  TO HIS  
S lS r C R , ELIZABETH, WHO  
DIED A l THE ACE O f - 10 ,  
THAT m  ASSl/MiD m R  
NAMt M O tOitniiyPOR
r m  RiMAtNING 94 YlA/tS 
Of HIS L i f t
KKLOWNA O.ULT COUKIEl, MON., MAR. 20. IMl PAQS t
air
Doctors call this "emphyse- 
ina'*-~ovcr-ia(Uted lungs.
Your cheat eipands when you 
inhale and springs back when 
you exhale. Air gushes out as 
your chest,squeezes ><nir lungs 
aisd the lutigs themselves shrink 
like elastic ballona.
Squeezed by chest and crushed 
by the lungs, tiny bronchial 
tubes narrow every time you 
exhale. Asthma and long-stand­
ing bronchlts can balloon Into 
serious emphyiema when swell­
ing, spasm and secretions nar­
row tiiese tiny bronchial tul>es. 
Further narrowing i.iay com­
pletely clog them.
You can breathe In, but you 
have to strain hard and long to 
breathe out. Soon your lungs 
stretch like over-inflated bal­
loons.
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
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WALLS BURST 
Delicate walls In thousarKls 
of tiny air lacs stretch until 
they burst. Without these walls 
fresh oxygen can't flow into 
your b lo ^  and carbon dioxide 
can't pour out.
Over-Inflated lungs balloon out 
In «U directions. Your chest be­
comes round as a barrel and 
the diaphragm muscle Is pushed 
down Into the abdomen. Yohr 
heart has to pump harder, too.
Your doctor will try  to re­
open those bronchial tubes aitd 
teach you new ways to breathe.
MEDICAL TREATMENT
He'll preicribe the usual 
germ-klUers and asthma reme­
dies. Certain drugs can relax 
those tight bronchial muscles, 
while other medicines loosen 
thick bubbly mucus. He’ll prob-
m lsts.
Meanwhile, you can force out 
unwanted air with that giant 
diaphragm muscle. Any pres­
sure Inside flte abdomen pushes 
up the diaphragm.
BAISE YOUR B ID  
You can raise tha foot of your 
bed about ten inches so that 
Internal organs pres* 
agaiast the diaphragm. Ot you 
can lie flat with your hgnds 
resting dead weight across your 
tummy.
A tight abdominal belt also 
helps, If you’re thin enough.
Doctors have even tried in­
jecting air Into the abdomen to 
halt the diaphragm's chronic 
depression and st<H> Inflation in 
the lungs!
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general Inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern In care of this newspaper.
NO EYE-POPPER 
AT THIS CINEMA
PASSAIC, N.J. (AP) — De­
tective Michael Dl Napoli was 
sent to a movie theatre re­
cently to investigate a 
complaint that an obscene 
picture was being shown.
Dl Napoli later turned in 
this report on the double 
feature:
“ I fell asleep In the middle."
HUBERT By Wingsrt
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 
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i f  he  ffu ls oveihoard?**
DAILY CRO SSW O RD
Opening lead—queen of hearts 
Here is 1 hand that contains 
a defensive play much to be ad­
mired. Stir of the deal was 
Pierre Jali, a member of the 
French taim which currently 
holds the world championship.
The hand was played in Paris 
In a rubber bridge game. Jais 
waa West, partnered with Jean 
Besse. Declarer was Jaques 
Blaizot.
The bidding was rather odd 
Playing cinape style, Blaizot 
opened with a club. North re­
sponded with a diamond, 











13. In Spain, 
Mrs.
14. Sun god







































29. A cook 
S3. Immense 











47. Kind of 
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38. In Paris, 
room
40. Exist 
43, A particle 
45. Food
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four spades ever the heart bid 
by Besie.
Jals led the queen of hearts. 
East overtook with the Idng, 
cashed the ace, and continued 
with the Jack. Declarer trumped 
with the Jack, but Jais. spurn­
ing the opportunity to overruff, 
discarded a  club.
South naturally assumed that 
West did not have the queen of 
spades. So, after first cashing 
the ace of spades, he led a dia­
mond to the ace, returned 
spade, and finessed the ten. This 
lost to the lone queen, and Jais 
later took a diamond trick with 
the queen to  defeat the contract 
trick.
I t ia hard to fault declarer on 
the hand. Of course, he could 
have made the contract by tak­
ing a diamond finesse a t trick 
five, but from his viewpoint, as­
suming tha t E ast had the queen 
of spades, a diamond finesse 
could be fatal.
If the Jack lost to the queen, 
another heart lead by E ast was 
bound to defeat the contract re­
gardless of how the trumps 
were divided.
South would have to- trump 
the fourth heart lead with the 
ten or the four, and in either 
case the defense would be sure 
to  take the setting trick in 
trumps. The missing Q4-8-3-2 
of spades would be more than 
declarer could cope with, no 
m atter how they were laid out.
Had Ja is  overruffed the jack 
of spades a t trick three, declarer 
would have been forced to -fi­
nesse the dianqond and would 
have made the contract.
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Need Money in a Hurry ? Something to Sell ?









FO R  TOMORROW
Some d«ceptive influences pre­
vail now, 80 be careful in all en­
deavors—especially those involv­
ing business, finance and family 
affairs. In all transactions, 
make sure where you stand. 
Take nothing for granted.
FOR 'n iE  BIRTllDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
since thli is your month, it’s 
time for you to make the most 
of good aspects. You are cur­
rently in a cycle which should 
prove most fortuitous in looth 
personal and financial m atters, 
so keep eyes open and make 
use of every possible opportun-
T
ity—even those you m ay have 
to ferret out fbr yourself.
After March, however, don' 
expect too much in the way of 
business success or financial 
progress. This will be a  year in 
which you will have to fight for 
everything you want. 






cial relationships should prospe 
during most of the year, but 
there m ay be a  brief period of 
stress in late September. Best 
periods for romance and mar­
riage: the current month, next 
May and June,
A child born on this day will 
have an intense love nature 
but may suffer through heart 
attachments.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
K B  n s H i H e
OOODMMAHY
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CiRTrtO Q VO TB -  Hara’a how  la  w a tli III
A X T D L B A A X R  
to L O N O F E L I . O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A t o  
used for tho thn.'o L's, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
aposirophies, the length and formation ot the w o r^  ar* sU 
hints. Each day the code iettura are different
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WORLD BRIEFS
STRANGE CL’STOMA
WELLINGTON, N 2. «CP*- 
Keturiung from a vUlt to Aus* 
traUa, K»;w Zealand's Minister 
ttf CusUiini, J. It. Marshall was 
asked Lj fiil in a Customs dec*! 
laration that a»kcd among other S 
thtog*. ' iiave you any rcfrlger-| 
glora or bicycles in your bag­
gage?" The m iniiter later an- 
nouncfd the form would be re- 
V b t d .
IM  ANT URIVEE
GlbflOltNE. N. Z- tCFt—
Monty Ba k er  took four of his 
young friends ftii* a ride In his 
fBthcf's car wiiJi spectacular 
results. The Car lore across a 
road, through a school gate and 
crashed Into n shed. The four 




notes now in circulation In 
France are Ulievcd to be the 
only germ-resi-stant currency in 
the world. Disinfectant was put 
in the i)u!p from which came 
the [raiH f on which the notes 
were printed.
FAST FINE
RENNES, France (AP* — In 
court Henri Jeussct admitted 
fatselv rciX)rting he had Ireen 
roblxd because he wanted to 
tee  how long it torik the gen­
darmes to swing into action,
Tlie Judge promptly fined him 
SIO,
ITAV READERS
KARACHI <AP» -  A govern­
ment study shows total daily c ir- , 
culation of all newspaoers In' 
Pakl.stan is only 390,790. L ess; 
than 20 iH T cent of the coun­
try ’s 85,000,000 iKople are Uter- 
Bte. I
a r t  TKEASIIRES | 
WARSAW <AP> --  Alxiut MO,- 
(rX) Poic.s visitid a four-week 
Warsaw Mu.seum c.'chlbltlon of 
the national art treasures re­
turned bv Canada in January’.I 
Valued nt $50,000,000, the col­
lection was taken to Canada] 
when Poland was Invaded by 
Germany and R u s s i a  ini 
the Second Workl War.
PRISON SENTFJs'CE
LODZ Poland (API—A Com­
munist court has sentenced a 
Poli.sh woman to seven years In 
prison on charges of soying for 
West Germany. The Polish news 
ngcncy PAP says Gertrude I 
Miatkowska admitted sending j 
state secret.? by mall to con­
tacts In West Germany.
MOUNTAIN SITE
ATHENS (Reuters) — Greece 
plans to build one of the highest 
observatories In Europe on the 
snow-capped peak of Mount! 
Olympus In 'Thessaly .The 9,570- 
foot mountain is the legendary 
homo of the ancient Greek gods.!
CULTURAIi IMMERSION
TOKYO (AP)—British actor 
Sir Alec Guinness is living here, I 
learning to talk, think and look 
Japanese. He is preparing for a 
new film role as a Japanese j 
gentleman in "A Majority of 
One,”
NEW BRIDGE
MEXICO CITY (AP)—A 900- 
foot bridge in eastern Mexico 
will be formally opened by Pres­
ident Adolfo Lopez Mateos on 
March 18, ’The bridge spans the] 
’Tuzpcn River at Veracruz.
OPERAS’ ADVICE
HONG KONG (AP) — Opera 
troupes visiting remote villages 
In Red China don’t merely en­
tertain, ’The troupes’ slogan Is: 
"Como to tho opera and enjoy 
it; go back and work with] 
greater drive."
DUCK MENACE 
TOKYO (AP) — The Tokyo 
aviation safety office has re-1 
quested the lifting of the ban on 
duck shooting in a bay area 
near Tokyo’s International air­
port. They argue that ducks are] 
a menace to aircraft.
AUSTERITY LAPSE
SEOUL. South Korea (AP)- 
The second arm y command will 
court-martial about 50 officers 1 
for attending parties a t hlgh-| 
priced restaurants where host­
esses entertain customers. Of­
ficials say tho armv must live 
up to the spirit of the austerity] 
program ordered by the govern­
ment.
NOT AMUSEMENT 
MUENSTER. Germany (AP) 
A Muenster court ruled ’Ihur.s- 
dny that a fashion show—no 
m atter how pretty the girls or 
how pleasant the accompanying 
music — doesn’t qualify as 
nmuscirient. The court upheld a 
textile firm that appealed a 
city amusement tax levied on] 
Its annual style show.
l iT C K A C Ifi
May be Warning
BicMcIm U often ctutcd by ksy  
bUbwy «ctton. When kidnoys'f ot out ol 
onltr, u toto  odd* ond Woitoo rooMiia 
bi tho lyilcm. Thoa bockocho, dio- 
lutbcd foot or Ihot tlred-ottl ond hc«»y» 
b««ded Im Uhi moy iwon IriWw. Tbol’t  
Iho limo lo loho Dydd’o Kidnoy PiQ*. 
Dodd’s itiiBulolO Iho kidnoyo lo nonwd 
action. Thon you loti b«llor-olot|) 
boltor—work b tllor . Got Dodd’s 
Ktosor PMo now.____________ BO
Ic
Be Sure You  
Attend The 
Official 
O ^ i n g  Of
BULLETIN
Shell reveals how $1,000,000 worth of platinum 
catalyst puts extra mileage in today’s Super Shell
“to give your car top performance
Among the 9 ingredients in today’s Super Shell 
is a special component called Platformate. It 
packs more energy per gallon than the finest 
100-octane avation gasoline. This extra energy 
turns up as extra mileage.
Read how Shell isolates this extraordinary 
ingredient by re-forming gasoline with pressure, 
heat—and platinum.
To d a y ’s su p e r  s h e l l  promises to deliver top performance. It could 
not keep that promise unless it con­
tained Platform ate.
It takes Shell one million dollars’ 
worth of platinum catalyst to produce 
this extraordinary ingrc(lient. But, for­
tunately for your pocketbook and ours, 
this precious catalyst can be used over 
and over again.
Frightful ordeal adds mileage
The whole platinum re-forming pro­
cess, which gives Platformate its strange 
name, puts gasoline tlirough a frightfm 
ordeal.
Pressures up  to  600 pounds per square 
in c h  a n d  te m p e ra tu re s  u p  to  lo o o  
degrees literally tear it apart and  then  
re -fo rm  it in to  super-energy com po­
nents—such as benzene, to luene and 
xylene.
These three components, between them, 
release seven per cent tnoYe energy p er  
gallon  than the fin e s t loo -octan e avia­
tion gasoline.
But make no mistake, This is not raw, 
imtamcd energy. Far from it.
The supcr-cnergy of Platformate is 
harnessed by the cignt other ingredients 
in Super Shell, where it behaves so well 
you scarcely know it’s in your tank— 
until your extra  mileage begins to  register. 
After that, there is no doubt.
So much for one extraordinary in­
gredient in tod.ay’s Super Shell. Here
Today’s aviation-grade TCP does this 
by neutralizing the harmful effects of 
engine deposits. It stops them from 
glowing when hot—a major cause of 
power loss.
It also stops them from diverting 
your spark—a major cause of* ‘missing.’ ’
Ingredient #3 is “cat-cracked” 
gasoline for power with a purr
This is petroleum that has actually 
cracked under looo-degree heat and 
catalytic action. Its heavier molecules 
luve been shattered into Uvelier,lighter 
ones.
The result is a high-octane ingredient 
that makes your engine purr with
y-y.'>y.'k
SIkU nofl checks furnace wliicli pcc-hcats 
petjojcum ■  ̂ ■ I before it goes into cat-cracker.




“ Tl» flnh wheeL" Shell test driven add a 
fifth wheel to their can for precise distance 
measurement, during mileage tests. It helps 
tltem record performance to a decimal 
point.
arc some interesting facts about the 
other eight. What they arc, what tliey 
do—and how they do it.
power the moment you put your foot 
down.
n o te : “Cat-cracking’’ refers to the use 
of a catalyst—a substance that has the 
mysterious ability to alter molecules 
witliout changing itself.
Ingredient Is heavy alkanes 
—for both power and economy 
at all speeds
Shell scientists will tell you that gaso­
line can be too sensitive.
Tliat’s their unflattering description 
of a “touchy” gasoline that performs 
well enough when you’re driving 
,slowly, but causes knock and loss of 
power when you speed up.
So tlicy put heavy alkanes into Super 
Shell. Tliis ingredient is prized for its 
insensitivity. It keeps octane rathi^ high 
enough to give you plenty of knock- 
free power at all speeds.
n o te ;  Heavy alkanes also have the ad­
vantage of lowering your fuel con­
sumption. Your engine can use tlicm 
up slowly—and still give you all the 
piswer you need.
Ingredient 05 Is anti-knock 
mix for extra resistance to 
knocln
You might suppose that two higli-
This is whiflfe Platformate Is made. The “platforminc" 
primed with a carload of platinum c.italyst. During the
reactors are 
re-charging
process, a tent is erected at the reactor to protect the catalyst from wind 
and rain. At half-a-million dollars a arload, it is precious stuff.
Ingredient #2 is TCP for 
power, mileage aial longer 
phig-life
Super Shdl now contains an even bet­
ter vctsion o f tlii* lamous additive. It 
was iMrigiiiiiUy; for use in
aviation gsioline.
M tiiv :  can give your car up to 
lyutrpnih 
p tr  temkjiil; m d  iiiake your plugs last 
%»kecutoiig.
' iiiiyiii,t>iHa> sv MaaAtcn,' rAtsftrw 19,si.
Vsa';.*,' . I , f , " ' '  ■
i  ■' '
octane ingredients are enough to give 
you knock-free performance. But 
Shell scientists have cars like musicians.
T h e y  insist on adding a special anti­
knock m ix . A  m ix , so effective, one 
teaspoon per gallon can boost anti-knock  
rating b y  seven points.
This mix has the trickv job ot regulat­
ing combustion so tlrat Super Shell 
gives each piston a firm, even push— 
rather than a sharp blow which would 
cause a knock.
Ingredient 06 Is butane for 
quick starts on icy mornings
By itself, butane is so volatile that it 
would actually boil in your refriger­
ator. hi Super Shell, it helps your en­
gine fire in seconds. Think what this 
means in cold weather. Your battery is 
relieved of strain—and so is your 
patiaicc.
n o te :  Super Shell is primed with 
butane all year round. In winter. Shell 
scientists simply increase the quick- 
st:irt dose.
ingredient#? is mixed pentancs 
for fast warm-ups on cold days
Pentancs are made by tearing gâ oliric 
apart, much as you rnht logs into 
kindling to start a log nre.
Jn this ease, the **!ogs'* arc p e tro k n in s  
heavier hydrocarbons. A  special process 
transforms their molecules fro m  s lo w -
bunnng"logs"to^ni(kffritig**kindling,''
NET r e s u l t : Fast warm-up and top 
performance in a hurry.
Ingredient #8 is an “ anti- 
icer” to stop stalling due to 
carburetor icing
Super Shell’s formula is adjusted up to 
eight times a year for your area to beat 
the weather. Whenever the temper­
ature is likely to be less than forty-five 
degrees, an anti-ice ingredient is added.
Why add anti-icer at forty-five de­
grees? Because, even then, frost can
' /■'''> ''"'k»/<iv
Aithw shown where l)» r«rm» imidc yoitr 
arburcior. Frost partidci block ilic aic- 
Jiitakc when the throtllc plate is in idling 
poiition. Remit: your engine jufTocatcs and 
dies.
form in you; carburetor just as it docs 
in yoHir refrigerator, It can choke your 
ti;iigino dead.
Ingredient #9 is gum preventive 
to keep the fuel system clean
Even the purest gasoline can form gum 
when stored. This can clog carburetors, 
fuel lines, pumps. With Super Shell 
you neednt worry. A special gum 
preventive does the trick.
It acts like a policeman controlling a 
mob. Keeps an eye on unstable ele­
ments—stops them from clotting and 
forming gum.
Super Shell makes gummed-up 
engines a thing of the past.
Test Super Shell for yourself
Try Super Shell next time you fill up. 
You’ll soon fe e l and hear a difl'crencc in 
the w.ay your engine runs.
That diflcrencc is top performance.
SHEIl
W
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